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The deadline for ' dropping classes is
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1982. Students should
have their _drop · slips signed by in
structors and submitted to Admission
and Records b 4_£:_[Tl. -------J

- Husky football players will have new head coach next season-first time in · 11 years
·.
.

by Joe Buttweller

-

energies "that · 1 fed could
revitalize the program at this
·critical time. . •
Husky head -foo tball coach . "From a personal sta ndWayne - "Mike" ~Simi,son poipt , the position n.o longer
announced' his resignation ·at a pcovii:led m.e with job
press ·conference Oct. 20.
satisfactio'n and enjoymerit
Simpson, in his 11th year as ' relative to the a'mount of time
head coach of the ' Huskies, andeffortputintoit. ·
will continue (o coach for the \ "FinallY,., it has been my
rest of ·1his season . Hi will · desi re to be able to de.vote
remain on thC coachi,ng ~tliff more time, to actual coaching
and serve as assistan( director alld less energy to the adof men's 'athletics at SGS next 1 miOiStrative duties required of
-year. He .will alsO continue to ' a· head coach. ,Coaching-the
. teach in,. the department of rhost enjoyable aspect of
health , physical education and . football to me-will be
recreation.
· possible as an assistant.
Citing tack of enjoyment as
!'I believe a sucCessful
head coach as his primary.... football progfam in- the North
. 1eason for resigning, Simpso.n Cent'ral -Cori[erence (NCC) is
mentioned .t hat he ma'c!e the possibl~ and is of great value
same request last year but was to the university, . itS- atumni
refused·.
·
and the people ef St. Cloud. I
. Speaking from a ·prCpared believe this is the first step in
stateme1H, Siriipson ar- thatdirectfon." ·
ticulated;.. On hiS rCSignation · Sirripsori went on to thank
and the rC;l5ons for it.
_:
..-, those. whom he had worked
"On . Friday, . Oct. · tS, I with and expre~ his aprequested tO be relieved Of thC , predation · ' of ·McDonald's
hcad ~toaching rCsponsibilitiCS ! approval Pr the resignation . .., .
at 'St> Clou~ State Univel"Sity.
• "My · only · regret is that
This was the same request I President ·McDOnali:l •was ' not
made . last )'car. which WaS at SCs five years ago. Over
demid. ' President:" Breni:tan time, he ' will allef\V'
be
McDonald agfccd_that 11' ~ uld Rlore-competlt!ve 1
released ·- froJD. - the liead As wi get irito the

Simpson as head coach, and
announced that there will be a
sea rch committee to find an
appropriate replacement.
Replacing Simpson may
pose some difficulties for the
ath letic department due to
restrictiol)s on funding. ·
'Decline in s tudent
enrollment , which is expected
to continue, may play a crucial
role in the search for money to
pay a new coach. "The most
difficult part is from the
financial standpoint," Olson
said. Changes in the , state
system relative to coaches
compensation may help solve
the dilemma,. he said.
Current ly, there are no
tenure positions available in
the athletic department to
offer a coach who teaches.
Although
se ri ous· consideration _ tnay have to be
_given to dropping a varsity
sport to make room for a
replacement,, Olson feels that
it will not come to thilt. "l will
not bump anyone,'' he said.
McDonald was also at a loss
"io, expfair( how'--tbe new -coach
will !>e·v-.. Cp~n'.s4i4?(1;';. t,uh
mentioncd ', that ir •. wm .~ be
discussed lhoroughly' iri •the
1~ril~'tiatef1,1tur~. . ~'"" · · :· '.
•. ,~we want t0:-set-the ·searg,h

continue : as an ass,istant
-· ~oncem 'a bout• 't)J;e ·s.carch
football coach)-_ .
. . ~for a suctesso.(to his positi6n
"I ·believe tills .decision is - pfomptecl his announcement'
appropriate for the fo llowing befo're .this season· ended. SCS
·reasons:
·
· has two games remaining this
•. "Firsr, frol}l the ·prog(am's - year..,
~
·
,
stanapoin't"jt,. is ~ime foi- a ",t.'Directo_r?of,Men's J\,thletics,
change. A ne'w h~d cpa~h will Noel O!son, expressed _his
provide new ideas .ani;I new regrets about .the loss of

haven!t commented ...,on what ~·
• wilf be avajlable fof. hitn in the
way of compen~tiOn."
An evaluative screening
committee will . review ap; plicants .for the 9ationwide .
.
Chrotllcie lllephoto
i .search. "We'll try to move as . Citing lack of anJoymMI, Huakla head football coach Way,,. "~lka"
· r&pidly as po"ssible,' ' • OJ!°ofl · SimpaOftreslgnad 111t wNk _11ter11 yHrs11haadcoach.
·-;said.
,
..

Sport• Editor

:t.:.

· c~lq -..Sijn,Mn witll , h_e"f"do......-ev,CI)'.thing:'-;lte ,. •m' :'.-'1>rq1~:,o!.1j ;< riab~...WJIJl -~-·,
~ ~bat •·I. w.oidd . Simpson.aid.: ~,, , .
.; _ . ~<Diin"4 said, ""61it -ioe ,

f:iiilure to r~gtster for draft may ca~se loss of financial aid eligibility
.by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer • ·
. ;.

~l~~:isa~:-•~elp . ~t~obtain H~~!~~~fr~ ~~~r·d should be sent to
'conscientioUs objectors" siatus. '' It's someone who · keeps permanent files
_ Jail sentences and · th·; - loss · of r~;!~:tfdnv.~'._n :1~ 1 1~sri;:o~~:r~!:~ best to work within the law," Hor- such as a clergyman or ·a teacher.
eligibility for · financia l aid "are two president of Non-violent- Alternatives nibrog_k sa~d. " The first thing to do is Hornibrook said.
.
possible . consequences that might- (NOVA). · ·"I've ., read 1,iat the to register and then try to set up
' !.You m·us~ y prepa red and be
befall youngf men who fail to .register rt:cruitnient of soldiers is up, the cost conscientious objector status.
able to prove without a doubt ,that you
"for the draft.
·
·, ..
· of advanced .weapons is hilher.-and the
"On . the registration form , write are a conscientious objecto~" Hor- .
- Near!)' ~l!:~4 million men hav~ number of s61diers who .are·. actually somewhere that you want to be con- nibrook said.
registered since dfaft registration was needed is less. ,
'
sidered for conscientious objCCtor'
"This used· to be a religious view,
. reinstated fwo years ago,•according to
"' Reagan has said we 'don't Want to status and X~rox i.t. ;, The gOvenfrnent but not anymore. Now, you must be
<!n article in the !t,ug. 9 isaue · of U.S. stop -rt"gisttation bccaus~ we don't takes_the information..off the form and - basically opposed to killing, " 'HorNews and World ..R!port.. However, want to .give jhe wrong signals to. ttie then throws it away, Hornibrook said. nibrook said .
· 700,000 men have not registered.
· Russians, ''he said.
'
.That is why it is imJ)Oriant tO make a
Hor.nibrook disC~urages anyone
Nine out of every IO men )Jave- NOVA · opposes· the tie between copy of it.
·
~
from falsifyi ng draft registration
registered since 1980, accoiding ·r-ro fi_nancial aid and draft. registration .
Hornibrook advises·students to keep _forms. "I know of a guy Who put down
Selective 5v"iceofficials quoted in the NOVA. and the Student · Senate are · the copy of the registration form and the wrong address. Registration is
article. That comp.ires with a seven Out collabor8ting on. a · written statement get access to Con·scientious . objector cross-referenced. The government
of 10 ratio during the Vietnam War.
• oppoSinS: thai tie', Hornibrook saia.
cards, which NOYA can · provide. cOrr~ted his add ress," he said.
The maxjmum penalty for" · not 1 "The statemCnt will be sent to tlfe Three 1cards need · to .be •filled out.
Homib~oo~ rrtade'one last point. ''If
registering is a five-year prison sen- White House,,. he 58.id. "We have no Students keep one and send one card to they (selective service officials) had
tence and a $10,000 fine..- The federal real powCr but the White House will the Central ~ ommittee for Con- access to Social Security records, they
. government has already prosecuted see what nllmber of stlldents at St. : scientious Obj~ tors . in ~hiladelphia, wou ldn_'t ~Ced registratiop."
·

•d·e

. In, SI

'"'

0ne
confe,ence match ,

to

go

,nd

Huskies . areJ
· ready for 'the

clincher.

De- .

tal/s'on page 14.

orie individual, Benjamin . Sassway,
frOm San._Diego. ·
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Job realijy

.

Work in business world requires teamwork; students need to formulate tactics, solutions
by LuAnn Schmaus
AHlstant News Editor

College has· not prepared
most st udent s for the reality of
the bUsfoess world , according
10, Betty Harragan , a
natioil.ally
. . known
· ~;,{~gel~s~n1;::sr~1a~~w~
Ballroom.
/
, In hC'r lecture titled "GamCs

College Never Taught You," about jobs," Harragan said.
Harragan said that college Ambitious young · men catch
professors fill students' minds on to the "game atmosphere"
with unrealistic views of the of the working world quickly
working world.
while "young women do not
"Working is_ a life-long sense 1he g"ame and the rules of
game . Success is determined working," she said.
by how well one plays the...., "I am delighted 10 see so
game," she said, and not how man y women who are
well one i,erforms a task. •
pioneers ... goi ng where few
"Women in particular have women have gone before,"
a lot of romantic ·notions . she said. "Non-traditional
·
·
careers ITlean you are now
getting qualified for jobs that
a few years ago were male on ly
jobs."
.
The signs that say 'for men
only' are visibly gone now, but
" the message is written in
invisible ink," Harragan said.
"'Sex discrimination is aliv.e
and thriving in our society. I
don't expect you to believe
this . ,,. . your lives have been
protected.''
Statistics prove, however,
that discrimination has not
died.
Women
college
'graduates and post-gradual~
earn less than white male higti
school drop-outs according to
1980statistics, Harragansaid.
· Women in professions such

.

ReYNllng

~

.....

It- nata,w of working games and NXUII cllscrtminltlon, .

llettJ ,Harragan attempbl to .,.._
urn■Natic~oflllt~ ,....~ta'mlpda.

,,.,...,,..,..

OOMuflant .

addi_ng that compa ny
r'ecnuters are su~posed to
attract the best_ r~1es.
. .
"They are smng up w~.at 1s
available on the market, !he
added. ~hey are not l~k1.ng
for trainees to be vice
president of the company.
A st udent's ~ollege grades
are not that important ~or
recruitment, Harrag~n said.
"Actually, the recruiters are
looking for the first draft
pick."
Harragan uses terms such as
"draft pick" and ''rook ie." as
the language of business , she
said.
. Working resembles a game,
Harragan said. The game has
a board, moves to get ahead, a
public scoreboard with points
in · dollars, and an ultimate
objective, which is making
money and rules.
"The shape of the business ·
game board is sfmilar to the
football field except it is not a
rectangle, it is a trian&le," she
said. The triangle is the
hierarchy which is modeled
after the . classic military
hierarchy, Harragan ex-

~!!~gi,~:~;eg a~~;~:~;te ~:~ pl~!~~~e you've taken- a fullemotional traumas because time job for pay, you are in
they beli~ve they are going the army whether you know it
crazy, Harragan said. They or not or like it or not,"
a,e not prepared for the Harragan said. "Being in (he
working world . " I can't let ·army means you are subject to
young college women get thef)rotocq,1 of the military."
beaten in the business world,''.
The employ~ is caught in
She added.
the chain•.-of command as
Solutions, actions and "authority passes from rank
tactics must be ready to help to rank wii:h never a~brcak, •~.
young meh and women avOid·' Harr~gans"aid.
makingmistakes, shesaid.
On€ impbitant rule the
"You have to teaffl not to employee should remember is
get snowed," Harra,an _said, · that '"in a hierarchy, eve,y.

perso~ reports to one person,"
she said.
..
. A compeltt!ve SJ>?rls game
1s play~ mt.he workmg worJd,
she said. ,f11fte~ four_ years of
c_ollege, Y~>U .~e paid for a
ticket to get m.
.
The new . employee will
proba.~ly begm at entry level
Jo_bs. Your first year of ~ork
will, probably be horrible .
You II learn _that what _Yo,u
were taught •!1 college 1sn t
always correct-working is a
team game,'' Harraga_n said.
When a won:i-an 1s asked
what a team 1s, the most
common answer is "everyone
working together," Harragan
said. "Anyone who goes along
with that should go home and
ask any 10-year-Q.ld boy what
a team is.:'
The boy Will ask what kind.
of team .and then begin
naming positions, she ·said.
For example, a basebal) t~m
has positions such as a pitcher,
a catcher, a shortstop an~
outfielders.
"There is npthing vague in .
that description,'' Harragan
said. "It is not just a ~Unch of

!~~!r. oui ,t~=~~ h~~pi~g :~~
structure. Everyone plays his
position and no one else's.
"In business, this is what
happens. And yet, -1 see
women who have no idea of
the team," she said,
·
When a team plays against
anothCr PQwerful team, one
docs not go t'o the pitcher and
. perform his job so hi.can rest,
Hanagan .said. "You have yollr' OWD ppsitiOn. The game .
rulesafCinviible."
Womencontln_u ed"on~19

Support ·g roup helps gays .qeyelop self.;acceptance, cope with $OCiety
because.of constant fighting. But a gay be oPffl_and h~nesi'is pervasive.
person with only stereotypes to rely on,
persOri cannot adm_it he ·is getting a
In high school there is a lot of ~ ' one person said. Ignorance breeds fear,
-· .divorce because he realized that he is , pressure-pressure to dress the right and many times people cqnnot see .
Living. as a holllosexual in· a gi.y:#A group provides'an outlet for the way, hang out with the right groups or·· beyond
these
stereotyped
heterosexual society is a challenge for pent-up emotions that py . people peobe
.,ngpled·,anr'erdento1.•0v0p0idyth
ulc !f_ anbackground1s. .,•0~Yo u01haven·dto0·ber tho~~
00e08~dmic80
8
members of-the Gay Les~iait SUPJ>Orl aren't able to express, he explained.
•.
_
Group (OLS).
-:
We are forced to live two lives,- he plained.
.
stereotypes," another member ex"A straight person," the term used added.
"Coming out!' can. be the hardest plained.
.
to refer to heterosexual individuals,·
A main objective of the lfoup is to part, one member said. Coming out is
OLS is a newly nam·ed group,..but the
"caiinot understand the anxiety and get people ·who. ue confused about not only ~dm.itting sexual preference to idea of a gay group is not n ~
depression associated with realizing their sexuality together with · people.. others, but more importantly to ~first S!IY group began more than 10
that you're a homosexual," one who have already dealt• .with that oneself, he said. Helping members to years ago under thC auspices of family
member explained. '"Initially, it's not problem. "People who are new to the deal 'lfi~fi family and friends' reactions counselina gi-oups. ·Now GLS "is one of
something -you want to admit, even to J whole situation can talk with Others is another function of the group. Most .four gay groups in the area .. The St.
yourself. llut you need some sort of who have gone through . it," one people do not come out until they Ooud colllqlunity has a jay group and
release from a repressive society," he member explained. It allows them to reach the ages of 19 toll, hesaj,d.
one has been established at St. John's
said.
fed more comfortable with who they
...You're scafed, scared of losing the University. ,:be neWest group bas been
The support group acts as a release are.
love of your family and the com- ..formecl"tt the College of St. Benedkt.
for many of its members.
lo the group, members don't have to • panionship of your friends," one
The· group j's trying to avoid the
"It's similar to chemical dependency be careful abollt. what they say, and member sai~.\ Doing it alone is dif- image of a dating service, th~_group's
in a way," a young man said. "A they don't have to talk or act dif- ficult. Each person struggles within..:: adviserexplained. The_groupschedules
group like this allow.S you to see ihat ferently, one member' said. "We don' t himself.
various educational ·-speakers to deal
you're a real person, not sub-hllman in want to try to impress people by acting , Someti~es family members will not with public health issues, legal rights
any way. People who join AlcohoJics irl.accCptedsta_n daidsjusttofitin,'' he accept that th~ir son or daughter is ·.and family problems.
•
Anonymous do so ·ror similar said.
·,
homosexµal and will require a medical
One of the mo$.t commonly asked
reasons-just to see tha.t thete are · But-the group is not primarily set up diagnosis or insist that their child qu~tions is "Why are •you gay?"
other'peoplewithsimilarproblemsand to -allow members to cry on each . receivC ·counseling. Others pass it\,ff Therearealotoftheories, but nobody
to be· reassured that they are not the other's shouldCrs, ' the adviser ex- · saying "It's just a phase."· Most tan really answer that .qllestion, the
only one in this siJ:uation," he said.
plained. It also fosters ·an auitu!1e of parents blame themselves and ask adviser said. "You don't just wake up
· "We're healthy, active individuals acceptance and allows members to ••what did wedo wrong?''
one morning and realize you'r~~gay."
who want to contribute to society . .We laugh and joke ·a bout • society's .
"But rm not sick or emotionally · "Your sex ual orientation is
have the same needs, wants and desires stereotypes.
distur~." one member said. -"All we detennined by the age of two," one.
as everyone else. We'.re riot thai much . ."There ·are certain things we just .want 1s to be ourselves, and not to be man said. "Society continues to teach
different from anyone else," one can't do, " one member explained. "If thought of as a bunch of limp-wristed heterosexual attitudes . and labels
group member said.
we wanted to put on a fund-raiser and . sissies whb rape women and molCSt heterosexuaJ behavior as goocl · and
It's necessary to.beable to express . decided to h11ve a cai: wash, can yb~ children."
.
~
homoscxu'albehaviorasbad." . .?
opiilions withih a grodJ,, an~tber imagine people bringing their cars to a
"We want · to blend with the St.
"All we're asking is to be dC3lt with
member .explained. A straight person, gay car wash?'·•·
. ·
Cloud.community.'' Homosexuality is on an individual basis. We just want to
for instance, · can 'discuss probleins
But the feeling that ihese j)eople a co-cultur~ •. and it's imp<>rtant for beacceptedforwhatweare,"oneman
witltin his dit,ily life and can admit to have nOt always. been able to joke. and people to realize that, he smd.
explained.
·
cO-workers that he is geUi ng a di ~orce laugh about their sexual preference or
Often, people •may encounter a gay
by.Jean Van .Pelt

Edlto,

""°"ltenes

_
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Candidates discuss controversial views_on education
by Lori Birkholz

lunch programs. I 1hink 1ha1 's a education ought to · have 1hat higher auditorium.
misplaced priority in 1his country," education," Stangeland sa id .
Wenstrom docs 'no1 su pp o rt
Wenstrom said.
" Bu·t we've gone beyond the realm Reagan's proposal, either, but thinks
· As the Nov. 2 elec1ion draws near,
He also said he believes 1ha1 the of realism," he said. When loans were 1hat some form of 1ui1ion tax credit
the public is st ill being informed about country needs student, loan an(! work- provided for studen1 s who did not need would be appropria1e .
pertinent issues, as they were at a study programs. The research needs to them, s1uden1s who did need loa ns
During the question and answer
candidate's
f(?rum
Wednesday be done on the graduate level, he suffered as a result, Stangeland added. period, a woman from the audience
ev~ning.
added .
"Who's to say that income deter- expressed her sympathy for student s
· 'Fhe foruni featured two District 7
"The future is going to depend on mines whether or not a student can be a who have to work 10 pay for school
;andidat~s v~ing for the House of this country having a good technical, future leader of this country?" and then pay into social security for
Re)3resentatives, 1-R incumbent Arlan good scientific and a good basic Stangeland supports student loans for such things as Medicare. She asked
Stangeland and DFL opponent Gene educaiion program," Wenstrom said.
graduate sLUdcnts and post:secondary why student s arc caught in this
- Wenstrom, who is cc;,mpeting for tjiis
" I think it's ·significant that my students. " I think it's essential to riiake dichotomy.
scat for the third time. The St. Cloud opponent was awarded by the National sure that every student who rieeds help ,
The government is 1rying to proviae
• area of League of Women Voters Student Association the 'Quaranteed gets help .'.'
·
·
a good educatiqn for s1Udents so 1hcy
sponsored the forum at TCChnical High Student. Loser' award for his votes in
Stangeland supports tui1ion tax can get a job after graduation. The
School.
cutting back on student aid and student credit, but does not support President government cannot guarantee· every
Campaign issues such as the en- loans.
Reagan's tuition tax credit proposal st udent will finish school "debt free,"
vironmcnt, military defense spending,
"I think these tax cuts h.ive to be because i1 is too costly.
Stangeland said.
unemployment and education were turned around if we're going to remain , If moderate-income families have to
"One part of that education is how
discussed and questioned by panelists competitive in today' s wor ld, " support public education with a high you learn to live in 1hc real world when
and · approximately 100 audience Wenstrom said.
tax loan, this may preclude them from you get out of school," Stangeland
members .
·
. Stang~,!and had a chance to respond the privilege of having their children sa id.
·
The, federal · government's rol'e m . to the question next.
.
attend private schools, Stangeland
Almost everyone has to borrow
edtication was one issue di~cussed· by"
According to Stangeland-, the federal said .
- .
money to buy a home or -car and then
• the can,didates.
governmeiit presently funds 13 percent
"There ought to be that alternative that money ha~ to be paid back. "Thi§
"I think -th·e federal· government of the total cost of primary and education and we sought ·10 encourage is part of the educational experience,••
obviously has a very significant role in secondary education, Stangeland said, that dual system-bo1h private and he said:ed(Jcatior'l," Wenstrom, 35, said.
noting that the Constitution has been public," he said.
·
Wenstrom responded, saying that
In ttie primary · and secondary -silent on education .
Wenstrom responded to the _whi le he has been campaigning · on
. education sys tems , the special
·The . Constitution's originators question, adding that he was pleased campuses, he has noticed !hat. students
education programs and Title I, which believed that education should be a
a~;~ 11t~ti~~ :~: ;~~:;~i~;e~f~~t~~~~I j:b~ney ao d
haf improved math and reading responsibility of - state-. an.d local ~:~g~~tn~a:o~d
piograms; Were developed, Wenstrom governments. '!I think . that'll- ap• tax credit program. " He (Stangeland)
"I'm sympathetic to these consaid. H_e also believes school lunch propriaJe," he added.
·. ·
·
is probably going to have to do away cerns," he said. The government's
program should not be cut.
·Federal government needs to be with maybe SO to 60 thousand priprities must .change and there must
'.' It's unfortunate when you·cut back " involved in education to enst.ire ·that brochures," Wenstrom said, as the' be more done in · the student loan
, on child nutrition progr~ms and school "every student -who d«;_sires ·~higher sound of· la':Jghter filled the programs, he added.
AHoclate Editor

R~::~~'s

~

.

close:
moneyba.gs'·
tax loopholes;
promote
...
'

education

Mod~-~ -Robin 'Hood?_ •

-~yton vow$ to
bY Car61 Adelminn

"

.
,.

-

'

cami,aign pitch With birs of •
Managtng'EdltOJ
·!"" htimor, ; Oliling and gesturing
... -:.11 -- •
• •r1 ••~-1: • ,::•--; tohlsSCSatidience;~•.,. ~.,.l_~
"voWiri~-- his cOrrf'in.itrrientfo
lt is not fuy-,o·be~ Da"yton
hi&h'er reducatfo'n,' (ar~_iri8:" a·n~1 • aii~ a -! ~moc?ai'.' '. ,.h.e ~-sal~.
elimin.ftion of, tax: looJ)tiQ.l~t - pointjng _out • his _ family's ·
fcir the.~ wealthy and · ·1arge\. contributions. to , opponent ,
corporations, Mark Dayton, "-J)~ve Durenberger s, . c;amDFL Senate candidate, at- patgn.
tempted to snag a portion C,f ,. "I started this campaign
thc-uni~(irSity·vote Tues"_d,ay~, .,~i!~ a lot !?_f origi!1al -,s~n,"
·~•r•m · COtrimittcd;- if· 'I'm a "D.a,rton ·said. 1''.As· you can see ·
senatc5f from Minnesota, . to 1zy the c_ampaign financing
increase ~: federal...:. fund s for reponS, l.hav~ much less of it
education. No way around it. · today than-when I started:. ''
"Absolute pr.omise, abDayton,,sold a large ,chunk ·
sOJute guarantee .. It 's writtell of his stoc_k in the Daytonright into the budget that I Hud so n ·corporation to
. released Yesterday (Oct. 18)," finance•his political venture.
Da~toq said.
An au~ience membe·r. later
Whistling and clapping rang quest.io -ne?
Dayton's ,
,.._ 1tu-ou8h the crowd _that fill¢ justification· for spending SS .3
the Atwood Sunken. Lounge million on his campaign.
and brimmed·ils J)Crimeter. ''Every dollar I have spent
"What has. hapl)Cned in the · has been a pohllcal ex- '
midst of cutbacks for pe'nditul"e whith has been
educatibYland other iml)Ortant reported,•• he said. ·
.
human needs? Wheie has that
He added that ..Ouren berger
mo~y gone?·" D3.yto~·asked. - has spent $2.S million ou_t of
Blame for weakening higher his politicc&I .budget and has
education financing partly .been able to seni:I oYer •IOQ
belopgs to a huge tax giveaway mass mailings worth' S2. 7
pro8ram to -special fr_iend~ of million through _his $ena14
~the. Republican Party-the · office budget.
.
'.
wealthy and large CllrCurrent election campaignpoi'ations , Dayton said.
· funding systems require
DaytOn proposed to in- ··candidates to be rich ' Or _to
crease funds for higher depend 90 political· attion
education by cutting defense committees ..(P~CS) for
si>ending, slopping gove"rn - m"oney, bayton said.
•
ment catering to special in,This puts the government in
terest groups and elimiJ1ating danger of becom!ng "of the
tax loopholes.
PACs, .by the PACs and for
.._ "I'm committed if I'm a · thePACs,"hcsaid.
senator from Minnesota to
Dayton's proposa l for
vote against thoSe tax breaks camJfaign ~inan ce refo~m
that •benefit only the rich and •woul_d . prov~d~ f<:>r . partial
the big corporations. Clos_e public financing,_a hmu on.the
those tax li>opholes add make t_ot.tl amount of 11l.oney rhat
thein· pay their share of 1axes. · could be_spent and 1hat could
And if you think that includes •be ~c~epted from PACs, and
the Dayic;rns, you're righ1 ," he fdd1~10na_l m~ney- ~or a
"said.
cand1da1e runnmg against an
payton spane red
his D•~ton continued on page 24

Pftotd. . H01oot11i.r

With his wallat S5.3 million empiler, DFL Senate candldaia Mari Dayton makH his pitch IOJ the ~nlverslty
vote.

viewpoint
Failure to_ register for U.S: draft
should not be determ.inant of
~
student financial aid eligibility

1

"draft dodgers" be th~ victims of these
possible cutbacks?
Wllat happens to the other young
males In the working world who tiave
not registered? Students, • who are
, Falllng •to register for the draft has working for an education and will
gone beyond the cnmlnal punishment perhaps ultimately better our country
of Jail. sentences and · fines. Now, the ' and economy, seem to be the only ones
goveminent wants to stop providing
)llho will suffer.' if prosecution needs to .
financial aid to those students who have
be carried out, It should be d,one evenly. .
not registered.
·
. ff financial aid Is cut, many ;students'-'
Perhaps the government eees tl)ls as will have no choice but to quit school. If
""nao~hc'a1' •811adbdle011~!!_Y gtl2._ncut0t •bact•'A~ntosn, • . the present proposal Is administered, It
fl11 ., :l
-.. .....
.. uuv
may detersjudents from attending.post•
but !!'IIY should only targe6 G!2.\' o
S'8C0Qd~ achool fro1J1 th!! onset since

they ;may have no hope of attaining .
financial aid.
No matter how people differ In their
views aboui the draft, cutbacks ""Of
financial aid should not be a means for
l)rosecullon, since this type of
punishment would only hurt ·a minority
of the offenders.
Before l~ls type of proposal comes
Into effect, administrators, Instructors
,and students must speak out and relate
their views (o the goveml)lent. RlghtS'of
,all students are 'lnvolved:
-

perception that the bureaucracy is out or touch with
reality and 1s inept. Accusers point to the state's
financial deficit , cuts in education, unemployment
and the agricultural recession.
One candidate, recognizi ng the popular perception
.~Y Virginia Lee
of governmc_nt, tries to counteract that image by
building a picture of himself as that competent
creature, a "businessman." But, alas, there are /
"A governor who can manage, " "Minnesota those who don't accept the premise that business is
needs a strong new voice in · Congress," more efficient than governlllent. They may have
::Awlheeander
' ·w·erkanno'wMi_n_nes_aon,ad,,rMu5i1n_?,csota ran well," arrived al this position by looking around at
mismanagement and non-performance in their own
Slogans, like headlines, slfmmarizc: the product work places' struggling to get sopteone to correct
and try to interest the consumer to read on-to find errors in credit card bills; by trying to get repaii;.jobs
out more. With one more week to go, ,the biennial that last; or even· by dealing with cashiers at checkout
one-upmanship race for P!Jblic office is pacing rigbt counters. So mu.ch for that slogan.
·
·
along.
·
·
At1other candidate's slogan tS refuted by the
• · Government .. especially Minnesota_~government,. opposition when polls report that he is leading. The
has been the taraet of cynicism lately-there's a rebuttal assc_rts things were not so rosy wtien he was

<:

time for ever_y· •• Crusade

governor, after all, and lists. some favorite examples.
Then there's the race that's getting naJional at tention because it's the most costly Senate race in !he
United States. David Durenberger and Mark Day1on
have spent a total of nearly S8 million, according to
fhe Federal Elections Commission-that's a nat ional
record. In their debates and speeches, the two
candidates try to address the issues, but the publ ic
keeps talking about campaign expenditures. In 1his
race, it probably docs not niatter what the slogans
arc, because the public has chosen its Owh . \
So what are good slogans? They're good only
insofar as they accomplish their general purpose, to
get you to find out more about the candidates' stands
on the issues. Sometimes you have to dig beloW the
surface to..do that; it may even take a lot of time . But
think how good you will feel going'to the polls with a
clear idea of whom you're voting for and why.
·

c.to.v--ie.w,u..,

• W.hq boiher to

?

L.EA~NJOE.MAKES IT
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-·~riefly
General _Eleclion -

Any person

who is 18 years old, a citizen Qf the
United States, a resident of Min•
nesota fOr at leaSt 20 days a nd is

regis ered to vote, can vote next
T),lesday. Persqns may also register
to vbte on election day with an

authorized proof of residence. Th is
proof includes a Minnesota Driver 's
License or temporary receipt, a

learner's permit or a Minnesota
Identification Card showi ng a
current address in that precinc!.
Studenl:s may also use current fee
stat.ements, student ID · cards or
student registration cards. ff a
prospective voter does not have any
• of th·ese, that person can bring a ·

group performances of poetry and
fiction dealing with communication
problems will be feat urCd by the
Performance of Literature Activities Organization Wednesday in
the Atwood . Litt!! Theater.
Beginning at noon, the performance
will include poetry and fiction by
Anton Chekhov, Gertrude Stein and
other writers. The performance is .
free and open to the public.

Social Justice ~ Education -· A
presentation on -' 'Social Justice
Education:
The
Need
for
Leadership and Unity" will
highlight Education and Human
Rights Day at SCS Friday. Robert
registered voter _w ho will .,sign an
TCrry, national consultant on
oath stating that the person is~ a \ raCism and" sexism and author of
residen~of the precinct.
•
nunierous articles and books, will
give the presentation at 3: 15 p.m .. in
Sex Blas in Employnlent - An · Roo'm Al 14 of ' the Education
expert on physical testing will
Building. Terry, is current ly director
discuss "$ex Bias 'in Employment: - of the leadership program at · the
the Role of Physical Testing in
Hubert Humphrey Institute of
.Physically J>ema~ding Jobs" Friday
Public Affairs . The presentation is
at 1 · p.m. in the Atwood Little
fr~e ar.id ~pen to th~ public.
}healer . · Andrew
Jackson,
prof~ssor of. physical educaiion at
Costume Sale The theater
the U.niVersity of Houst'On, will also
department will host a preH.alfoween· costume sale today in the
J~:e~ _an h~:e;.v ie~C~~l~~~ stu::~ ·,main lobby of the Performirig Aris
.employ111ent tests for . physically
Center, The sale will run fronf 9
demanding jobs. ·
·
·a".m. to .noon and will consist of
.
'
costumes · frolll past scs· pr;oducLiterary "Performances - Solo and· tions. For information, contact the

r

ta"lk
;
L""W
'-"
.
':
b

:Y

But

~
m )..}--

... ,..

theater department's cost ume shop
at 255-2223 or the theater office at
255-3229.

Mothers and Daughters - How
Thursday At One Masahiro
mo1hers • and daughters perceive
Ogata, visit ing Japa nese professor
each other will be 1he subject of a
from Aki1a University, will speat
lecture by psychologis1 Marie
on problems of learning English in
Anderson Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Japan at the next Thursday at One
in the Itasca Room, Atwood. The
meeting in 1he Riverview lounge.
lecture is sponsored by the
American Studies Program and
Poetry Contest - A SI ,000 grand
Univeisity Program Board. For
prize will be awarded in the Eighth
information, contac1 Eleanor , Annual Poetry Competition,
Simpson at 255-2097'.
sponsored by World of Poetry.
Poems of · all s1yles and on ..any
Christian Concert - The Right
subject can be en1ered. Ru les ·a nd
Direction, ·a musical ministry
entry forms are available from 1he
Company of 25 young people will
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton·
perform Sa1urday at 7:30 p.m. in
Blvd., Dept. G, Sacramento, Calif.
Stewart liall. The concert, spon•
sored by the St. Cloud National
Business Papers· Conlesl - All
Marriage Encounter, in cooperation
st udenls can apply for a nationwide
with Area Youth Ministers , is free
contest for internat ional · business
and open to the public.
papers. First prize is $500. A
preliminary draft of lhe proposed
Women and lhe MIiitary - Pros
2
and cons of women in the military
f~~~t~l:ue ~tc·
will be the focus of a discussion
Education. For information ,
Thursday at 1 p.m. in Atwood Little
comact Student Conference on
Theater. Panelists .wiU include Heidi
lnter'na1ional Business, Inst itute of
Bellerue, formerly in the mili1ary
International Education, 401 N.
police, Antonya Evenson, a Navy
Wabash Ave., Suite 534, Chicago,
veteran and a representative from
111 .60611.
Women Against Milifary Madness.
The forum is co-sponsored by
Women's Studies, the Women's

. .
.•
.Jg~orance·of the-law is no defense. Here are rules
to party by: .
·• ~
. .
1-. Do not sell -liquor without a license. Asking for
:-... ~. donations -is still selling Without a license and is a
-·-mfidemeam:,r.
.
?
2. 'Do not advertise a . party; you may invite the
police. ;
3. Do not sell, give or procure liquor for anyone

., 1... .,.

~~ -Lt.;,;-.,:':. .~ . ..t, :•~-j

~~•w~

·,.~;~ , .

Equa li1 y Group and Universiry
Program Board. For information,
contac1 Pat Sam uel at 255-4140.

~~~~.J!:t~~~

·• Partying ·is a privilege, not a~ aUtolDatic right. It
°;'1P~;~ssg~tis1::!~~~~)Noise clearly
was the · Declaration of Independence (rio pun "in- audible ai 50 feet fro~ the premises betS,.,ecn 10 p.m.
tended) and not ,tlie U.S. COnstitution which.-stated and 7 a.m. may_ violate a city ordinance
there be a right to ''pursuit of happiness." As with (misdemeanor).
any privilege,' .tliere· .may be circumstance~ wh'ich ,5.. Do not let people from the party congregate
restrict that privilege. ·
·
outside the premises making noise or disturbing the
If you are planning_a _party with intoxicants, loud peace betWeen 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. (misdemeanor).
IJ!USic and a "good time,': then · remember this, 6. If the police ask .you to cool it, you may get one
thought: there may ~e 90, JOO, 500, t,000 or one warning, ·so do it. Persons responsible for the party
good reason for being careful. The 90 is the· 90-0ay . may be charged, even:if not present, if police return a
maximum jail sentence for a misdemeanor. The 100 second.time be1;:ause of complaints.
..
is the $100 maximum fine for a petty misdem~nor . . 7. If you leave a party and'are dr'inking on the sqeets
The 500 is the $500 maximum fine for a '. or being publi~ly_ drunk, you may be arrested
. misdemeanor. The J ,000 is $1,000 maximum fine for (misde~eanor). Do not litter (misdemeanor).
a S{OSS misdemeanor. The one good reason is the One -8. If you can get a,temporary liquor license, .be sure
. year in jail for a gross ·misdemeanor. Remember, to check IDs to prevent ser:ving to minors. A driver's
with misdemeanors and gross misdecyieanoi-s, jail ' license is the ollly recognized ID for such purposes.
timeandfinescanbegiventogether.
J 9. If .yo~ ~et a drun.k person leave.. yOur party, you

i1~t~~~ ~tf~~~

may be slled if that person is kill~d or injured or kills
or injures a third party. This usllally involves cases of
drunk driving, and could involve thousands of
dollars.
·
.
10.- U you talk with police for any reason, be polite.
Do not ijrgue,-bur-ask for any explanation if possible.
If told to clist,erse, then· comply.
11. If you are planning a party at a park, remember
~;dco;,,shui':'r.~~ 0 ;11~':1

t~~~~ ~i~:

Wi~s~~~a~~fe~~i~;

sumption during park holirs.
12. If you 'drink, do not drive (a misdemeanor and
loss of license for 30 to 90 days) .
13. If you are under 19 years of age and are using a
false ID to g<tin admission or to obtain a drink, it is a
.misdemeanor.
14. If you1)ossess, distribute or consume beer or
liquor on campus, it is a misdernearior. You will have
the liquor confisca1~d. You could face university
dl5is_cilprliynoauryupserooctehedRr
. ,· 'sac
anldscurbimslainanclecsh, •,rhgeesp.enal1'1es
t!"r ill!ga
. are the same or more severe . .
If this ·takes all the fun out of partying, imagine
_what spending time in jail, being expelled fro l'!!, the
u
nmiveeorsnielyb,e'
iPn3!1h·nugrtareefilnsel,·koe_r. yb 0eiungcarenpspao,1nysaibnl~ 51.111
50
e
dill ii
haveaconscience.
·

J.

. -THE MISADVENTURES OF

RICKY/

tTHE RlijNT·A ·COPJ

,___ _ _ _ _ _r--_,,.,....,..~-:--''----.,-~--.. ------nci but-5. according

+o

ci~ ordinance

nun:iber 104'1, i:/.Ou
are oouble parked'.
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Letters -Attacks, accusations about finz:>.::ial ad. lie r=i,e.l ,..,,. linle Candidate vows support '
~
from the ltq,abticzm ·
,_.,. ,yressman unjustifiable ~ -..1,;1e !he . . - uied : votes contrary to Statement
rcsuia tk GSL ro those- • 1:m--<IDUld
dcmamua!e .need for tbe lam. the
R.cpablicam deodcd ii • ould be fair 10
.d ~ if die loans •-ere ,.csuiacd

Drit:w £61.-:

Arlan Stangdand se.ems 10 be up LO
bis old tricks again : iayi ng o ne 1hing
lO gada:n Crom bmilics • ilh a ~ actually doin g another. I wu
Sl0.000 iacomc «
less. • itb appaikd to read in the Oct . 11 U.S.
daDomu-a!cd oeec:I HIO'\--r wt figure.
."-'rin and World Report
that
Tlad0tt.,. Coagrcssmm Swlgdand. Stang.eland made the ' 'honM role of
joiDed Olhtt ~ in opposing: bala n c ed-budge t- amendmen t

Oftcn.~a-~

the dlaBmgcr"s SC!ppOl"lCB sill n:son
lO deail: 3m fear taaics ID CZMC'

~--

TOien lO 'Uc 2,aiaR dx iaalmbaa .
Sac:11 is the c:asc iD die 7m Dimia.

----·•-mu..

Gme v.·CIJSl.nXa·s ~ ~
a u a -c:ted
Co • 1..-cssmaa
Arlaa
Sw,gdaml
..........,.
,.,._bmg
- _ , , _ ........._
•• Tloey _
_

ADd UICll mis pilSl 1Jl(iag. Pr-csidco1
11,capu .,....,.,...i !he dimmalioa or
tllrtt siakm aid progn:rm CSEOG.
iDSl. a:nd dlr Stale Sra:lcm ID, . , . _ Grzlll). Ya. ~
Slaagdaad am:l a large majoriry of
c:oac,e..rtjoaal lhe pn,pmak.
Tk ~ of K ,p.6 Eaw:,aiot,
( J ' --3'1. l!IS2) rq,o,u 11m CGapas
cilosc ~~IIIOlda:be lillc"'ma.smdtm u:S
spcadi,,g die dfeas
!he
prnoa ,...... ~ bcm

or

SUni,d.aDd
"1lalcbcriag- _ .
••elmma,;,,g- ,_
.aid.
T1oey p.arade • bops ~
Sn.la::ll Losa' A-a:nf"" before 11L
t'<1. 1K f.aa thaso....,.smc1mu

------. .-~·---""'ama.liDg
demOIISU21cs

a,&z,e IIOW' m.pcy

alkpliamare..
Adoailudy. if -

pa;-..
beffl'J"ICD"Cd..

-

year
tltf;ir

or

to ..ti, _,,

claims. -

Otar Uitor:

dcl..-.

-

A,ad fimlly. un ...., Sq,umba-.
Coagrcssma:n Saaa,daa:I TOled to
......- .a presidcmial • - .....S
to dmy lbc pRSidml ralDa:ioas iD lbe
Pell &l'3IIIS- TbcK two 9101a aa-e ffl'!'

" - ·is!he
- lad:
pn,l,lem
;., real
dismssioa
tbe
o f any
dcx:nrntm!:arioo lO sapport dlcir

~~,;._,rally

iimparta:Jl fm

smdaals.

phonics.··
Stangdand has been !~ling people in
!he cfuuict lhal a balanced federal
badge( is essential to economic
TCCO\·cry. According 10 U.S. News and
World R.,-,, Swigdand has actually
,-oted (Of' I.be: largest national debt in
American bislo,y. He voled for a Ill
CUI dw resulted in &ost revenue o f S440
bi16oa dollars; !be 1983 budget which
c:oawm a projcaed deficit of S100
billioa; and against a boll lhal would
....~ bdpod to balance the federal
badg,,L
To say be supporu a balanced
biadFs: am:l theo vOlcs for bugeddidts
is totally uaao:q:,uble. Siangdand
docs DOl deser,,c public suppon or
tnlA..

Ja. ac do _.

did bappm, and lbe followimg is wlm I

ol>sc:n<d.

•

tioniugtbm,_
TIie sabjc:cl is _. as simple n lbe
Wemuom mpponas -..did 61c to

lo 19711, lbe Coogrcss pn.scd lhe socalled •"'Middle Income Sl.adcm
AssiswJa: Aa, •• c:limiDmiag U y rxats•

lboroagllly · camiood to wbalacr ii ~ 5ladcMs

Camal--

<•to-..-s-ra,1y....i

1Kloam-lOlbelnpQaS..... pictap.alaJwepoctimor1K·

.

Aldu,■gla

R.capa
in,_....,_

111

Praidelll

.,.opa,c,1 drzRic cau

"...=:,,......."':..,-

Republican econormcs
mystical, miSglJiqed theory
Dear IAlil-=

.
todo so;., !he"""=

-o fo f~
aDd
I.be N:aioaal
Fcdcnlioa
IDdepa,dml • llmiDcss. AD impc..-..-1
basioess. dimal.c will pr0'ide axw-e
career- oppommwcs rm gndaalcs.

lalbeyeanlb.a>eDIOWl!M.atan
Manb, I ID•~ ""'2Js bcm imj,rc<sed
by bis .ariag and siDan cl,,sn lO
impo"--c die qualiry of life rm ~
DC!IOlala,.. Tate tbe time to loot at
~ · s record. rm sure yoall agr-u
tb;u be is tbc: IDOR coac:cmcd -a nd

f..-edDcalioa·•- .

Rqml,licu----*
-.---......,..._
Mam ~ ~-aiag in

:,'a.:

busi:ocss dima:lc. His ,umg fUl0f'd bas
1oo · paam _.,.-ai or badJ !he

'

Rep. Marais Minh •oald ba,·e
smdenr.s ~--c dw be is a strong
sappono of bigba" educalioa. h 's a
W'isc posidoa lO lake; aft,V aD. saying
,. TOD, ~ag;ai:aa. cdDcaioa woakl be 6tr
. . . . - - . - . . . flag-applepie.
Bm ...... Mar-sit is rally s:ayiag: is
t1m bis 1oope
lies
;. · the misg:aidcd theories of

.,... """" ,,_. or .....,,.. am

and

Im -1ificd01Dm1W<-

_,.._ bdid ..... bis _ .. craftily

dfsipcd c:moomic boom ril anm
jml: DI l:iac to pump millims of doll;irs
imo om suvgliog iuie annusiry

-=
w..,.._...__....__ -

W-lll, , _ lit, Marais Manb,

wbo needs erxmics?

St.a..d

Candidate has firm stance

~... *-...aSmdml Polilical on nuclear weapon freeze
Adiaac-.mn«.aad ils bopsU..E.61a:
a w a d . 1 - l l m ils arigias.
If me DDdcar •capoo frcczc W'Cff
--polilic.alplwmupl,ybr

lesl foe !be Gar.ulleed Smdmt loan
(Gl.S)_Tbe_raull_.aoaplmioa
DI GSLawank, whcr"Ccwna paRmof
Marte 0.ayu,a's Pol wallJa ..-Ollld
q,alify ,.,. .. : · This llanlly -

,_,._

Msyllidd<c

aclalJud,. ~ would sa,-c approxinwd)"'
S20 . . . . i■ WPCZpOm costs; money
11m coald be med foc pcograms lhal
san, Ina niiha than desuoy !hem. I
dain.t Mart. Spry's moog stand on. a
TCrifiablc. biJal:cral m:czc on the
pn,duaion or DDC1<z ~ is
dlooscs DCJI lO rqRSClll these women
UII <:oagrcss.. He.docs not dcscn,-c our
support OIi Nol'. 2.

-·...
Sl.a..d

Accomplishments establish
Pehler as proven candidate

--

job? P ~ dJe IDOSl dependable way
is to cumine the tract record of t hose
l1UUllllg fmoff"acc:. .
Seu. Jim Pehler no< ooJy bolds lh<
........ qualjfications, boll be 1w IO
Woman
candidate's
)-ears of acx::t'Gptishments and efforts
show. l1 . , ..JlDl Pehler" who worked
insulting to
to pm university SlalUS for scs. ll
°"!'E.61a:
was TIDI P ~ ,11o sponsored
lcgislatioo fOf' the . funding of the
Arlan S1&agela11d •s .-ccent Halm.beet addition. h was Jim Pehler
aDcg;;u.jom againsl: -omen att an imab. time and time again r1.ghting to keep
to .all the people or the 7lb IJiRrict_ Al stodeot aid. On theaivironment . again
an Oct. 15 andidalc fonun in Fagus ii was Jim Pducr leading the
with
Falh. s..._..... c1m.,..t lhall ..-.,._. . dq,osil legislation foe
drink
Energy alternatives,
ccspood ''emotionally'' to sud, containers.
·~ the nudcar frecz:c., ud thu woaxo cooscn'alioo and fuel as:s:istan~ again
ClDDO( lu.odk the prcssqres of the
found Jim Pehler in the fo~front.
bus.iocss world n wdl as IDCB can.
ru:a•s. cooccms fo,- these issues don ' t
. Ctting an cum.pie of a msiDess a.op ar lhe borders of his district, but
_nlhcr-arn· on thr~out the s1a1e.
Jksides
h is
legislati,•e
ac• of lha! ··1DZD·s world.-· Sungdand . complishmcnts and v.-ork. Jim has an
$aid that • omcn·s abili:tics and c:oo- eu:cDco.1 r~
on constitu1e ~ n •il"'( .
cerm arc 1DC11re ··ma.ierna.1. ••
· As ~ former Sluden1 sena1or and chair
~la~t,c, SUngdand is ua.aware of the • of lqi..s.lath·e aff:tirs comm itl i!'C', I \' an
. faa 1bai t.boasands of •omen in the speak fi rsthand . Jim • nen:·r fai lt"d 10
1th ·Disttia arc ~
fuJ in bu.sines\. rcu 1m a call o r answer a IC'm:-r when I
. farmi ng and othe! a.rea5 . 1-(e otn~ • ~ t • i1h him on maners l"\, m·,:rni n~

-&leis

~cc:..-•-ic••--.

--

accessible for all

~--

students

. I'd lite to call c,,CJ)·~ ·s au.o nion
the bcA c:andidalc fm Rcprcsen-

Ao

(4;,~ in DiRrict l 7 ~ b c m

'

Marsh is a ~ong- SUpporJcr
of his
unioo. the Minoesou:
Education Assocwioa. Matm tu.s
consistcudy .supponcd fi naz,c;u.1 'a>d
p r ~ 10 make a coUqt cdt.:ea.tion
a,'ailabk 10 peqoru of all iocome K'\ et,
oppooa:u.' s

and he has ~ aied.i hat he "'Ill foq; inU<"

..,_>'
son

:.i~ :tsi~

:-c:a: ~sue:

voca1cs o f thi.1 W uc al both the su1e
a nd fedenl levels or govc:rnma11.
Sakry' s Republican opponent. Da\·e
Gruenes, only voted for the state
nuclear froezc rnolution a fter v01ing
for every amendment aimed al killing
the resolution. Vote for Mark Sab)· on
Nov. 2 becau.sc he sµpporu the nudcar
weapons froezc .

,.......
--.

bdrJllocd<

Recent stock market trend
reflective of Hoover days
l>d.rEditor.

Senator Dave Durmbcr-ger says we
should .. stay the a,ursc:u with
Reaganomics.
Durcnberger da.ims that the recent
rise in lhc Rock maRet is a sure sign
1hat recovery is just around the corner.
In the spring of 1931. President
Hoover said rccovcrY was jml ar0UD9
the comer aflcr I.he: stoct marta. f'05t
almOSl 2.0 pcrccnl in the fina: eight
weeks of 1931 .
Dureobcr-gcr first said a recovery
would oa:ur in the fall of 1981. then in
I.he: spring of 1982, then in lhe fall of
1982. and now in the spring of 1913.

M=:.=/:rt>•~
recently pointed our.. "Today. as in
1931 . recovery is always just around
the comer but fOtt'Vcr fading ou1 of

sight ."
My vote oo Nov. 2 .will be for Mark

Daytoo.

students. Jim Pdtler has hdd
numerous meetings with the people of
Distric:t 17 to hear their cooocms O\"Cr
the years and has always been '"CIJ'
acccessiblc lo the people of his district.
So -..·hen it · is time to choose the
legislath'c leaders for the futu~. 1ct:•s
100k at what Jim Pehler has done for
us in the past. Jim has •'"hat it takes to
solve the difficulties ahead because: he
has been ~ f the solution ·in l hc
pa.st.

Onee again it is ckaioo rime and we·
aD racr· lists of candidates who offer·
various sohrtiom to the problems we
facr in lhe '805. How docs one sifl
lhrougb al "tlic rbcl:oric to select the
man or W'OID&D who ,ill do the best

recent comments

Candidate makes colege ·

commendable. We ne,d suong ad-

-

RoySjacr,11

~

Ala.-

-

Important education issue _
forgotten by. Republicans
Dnr~or:

~ d,c l(epublicao Puty suppon
education? Does this party bdievc that
mind:: power is the way to a bctttt
future? In a recent . ad MID by the
College Republicans, the important
issue of education was not mcMioned.
The iSSues or economy, defea,se. Social
Security, regulation, ullCIDploymcnt.
~ 1tign policy, and environment were
di scussed. The Republicans neglected
10 consider education. Why ~ it 1cr1
Olli? Do lhe Republicans place' no
value on education? Don"t they
support student s? I urge: students to
ca1tfo lly consider this blatant Mglect.
R~member Dci'nocrats whole--bcartedly
sui,port education·. Students can count
·on support from the Dcmocra1s.
Stoll HNl.ffSOD
J ■ nior

Am~rinn Studi~
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Letters
Stands on issues revealed
by Common eause pm,ition

viola tors. Challenger So nja Berg
e ndorsed the Common Cause position.
In Dist rict J78, Rep. Dave Gruenes
Dear Ed itor:
endorsed the Common Cause position.
Challenger Mark Sakry sai d he favors
District 17 candidates for the state strengthing penalt ies for violal\.Qns or
legisla tu re were strongly supportive of the open meeting law if the defi nit ion
the Common Cause posit ions o n the of "meeting" was clearly defined to
1982election'issuesquestionnaire.
mean meetings where action is taken
Candidates throughout the state on issues of public co ncern . Sakry
were asked 'io state their position on further stateci that he doesn't believe
five Com mon Cause issues: reap- admini strative seminars, cori ventio ns;
portionment; the Minnesota Open brainstorming sessions or school board
Meeting, Law; simplif.ication of Christmas part ies should be subject 10
campaign ·cont ributi ons; ihe eth ics in the Open Mee1ing Law.
government law; and "sunsetti ng''
Common Cause does not endorse or
certain tax expenditures.
oppose candidates fo r public office,
All six Dist rict 17 candidates erl- but seeks to rriake our public officials
dofsed the Common CausC p0si1lon o n more accountable by publicizing thei r
four of the five ~issues. There was stands on issues. We urge citizens to
disagreement. only on the question learn about candidates' stands on all
related to the Minnesota Open meeting the iss ues as they decide whom to vote
Law.
fo r onife'ction da~.
Common Cause- suppon s defin ing
\
more clearly what is meant ~ by •a
Norm Petrik
"meeting" and increasing the penalties·.
Common Cause cOordinalor
for violators so as to deter potent ial
St.,Cloud

~~~=:~ri~ a·li~ fi~~~;=~~io:j~~ma~d .• Present 8conorlly may lead
being expelled from office on the thiid to political, social an8.rchy
violat ion . Two recent court cases
regardinl ttfe open meeting· 18.w are Dear Editor:
awaiting decision before the Minnesota
Su1,reme Court. One of the cases is the
Economist Adam Smith believes that
St. Cloud Doily Times vs. The District the economic/J):OliticaJ climate that
7!12 Board of Ed ucation.
prevails in the United States today· is
Sen. Jini Pehler endorsed the anal.iigous to the Weimer Republic in
Common €ause position on the Open Germany in the 1920s that led to the
Meet1ng Law, whili' challenger Jim Third Reich ,of Adolf Hitler and the
Moline said he was undecided on this Nazi Party.
·
·
issue. In District.. 17A, Rep. Marcus
According, to :Smith , "The Germans
Marsh agreed, that a mor~ explici,t;:,. ha~ lost a war and yet they had not
definition of meeting is needed, but he been overrun by the armies of the
did not support in·creased penalties for .enemy, leading to speculatiOn that
''.T.tiank

.

You· given to those
·

The real myth is that we can't afford
somewhere in high places 1hCre were
those who would n't let the mi litary socia l programs. We must stop lin ing
win ... O ur lost war may well be the pockets Of the war mongers.
Vi_e tnam . " I am a Vietnam veteran UCLA's Maurice Zeit lin says that since
who thinks Smith is right.
the Civil War , America's richest I
The "Reagan mandate ," to Smith, percenl own one-fourth of everyth ing
is essent ialfy a collection of reactionary ow ned by all Americans.
forces railing against the Political and
"If we take a slice as large as the
social mOtion of the 1960s. What richest 4 percent," Zeit lin said, "their
began as an imagined United States combined wealth is more than a tr illion
military weakness in Vietnam began to dollars.•·• This is rough ly the amount of
coalesce with the Panama Canal , the enti re United Slates national debt!
debates in the mid-1970s. The kick-the- Supply-side eco nomi cs provides more
.liberals reaction is evident today in a cake to the rich wh ile stealing crumbs
host of attacks on the c ·onst itution in of bread from the poor.
1he form of anti-abortion, anti-busi ng,
As happens when people get
anti-ERA, pro~censorship and pro- "1rick led down" upon, those who
public school pNyer issues. The poor blame the poor for the state of the
and the powerless have become the economy (and government spending
whipping boys fo r the frustrated for social programs) are all we1.
"hawks" and their meat-axe-minded Approximately 90 percent of adult s in
conser-vative supporters. As happened the United States have a "net worth "
prior to Vietnam, the "haves" will of more than $3,000. And , accord ing ·
squeeze the "!lave nots"- then blame to Zeit lin, "The bottom half of all
the ''bad guys" as an excuse for war.
American famil ies combined have only
: The depth of thinking in the St. three cents of every dollar' s wor"th of
Cloud Doily Times edi torial of Sept. all the wealth in the coun try." If we'act
together-and on ly by act in g
:it•a;:~:~: ~}ea~\~t~!1tc~re~~:~;;~ together-in November we can change
said: "The federal government the balance of power and wealth.
allocates more money in excessive · When I go to the polls in Novembtr ~
spending in a single year than all the I will not vote to blame the victims- I
rich people in the nat ion could accou nt will vote to help the poor and the
fo r ... We think it's time to put an powerless . If you are planning on
\ end to this ' tax the riCh' myth once and vot ing Republican, I encourage you to
t fo r all."
•
exercise your rights. If you are voting
I Apparently, when they reached, the Demo?rat, I encourage you to take a
·conclusion that taxing the rich won't friend .ilong who will help provide a
· solve our economic problems, they people' s. mandate.
: weren't thinking about taxing wealth ,
David M. Bergh
, but salaries. How many millionai res do
356 3rd Ave. S.
you suppose earn a salary? The Times
St. Cloud , MN 56301
cannot see these .rich people because
thc;y are not look~_!lg high enough .

•.
il'lter~'a'HOrlat · markets a're 3n ~Jrii 1
poa:ant foundation· toward a nation's

who aided with r!)gistration cconom\>. it .is quite ohvious' that in
. D~r Edi(~r:

.

Because of 'i:he help received from
more than 30 faculty <yofunteers and
approximately the same numbCr 9f
student volu,nteers, the Strident Senate
was able to register more than 2,200
students to vote. A special thank you
to all thole who helped .
For all those students who were not
" able to register, you can ·still vote on
election day. All that • is needed is
identification With an a'.ddress o r a
registered voter to vouch for you at the
polls.
·
·The election will be Tuesday, Nov:
2. On~campus -students vote in the
Administrative , S~rvices Building.
Further voter information iS available

i,n-theStudent;5<nateofficc.
,Jim Bullard
Student Senate President

~~~nt i:v:~~~is A~~;ic~;eg~:C~ii~~ss~ ~~
reWarcl$ that foreign markets can
provide. As more and more abundance
of imported goods begin to in\.ade · the
American market ;- one gets the impressionJh~ United .States is doing even
less to off-set this deficit.
.,
' ·Three, ma'ybe two decad;s ago, it
may have been possible for the U.S. to
si~ back and wait ·for European and
Third World ma rkets to request
merchandise. A niajority of developing
nations were dependent on American
technology and consumer produi:ts.
They may very w~II still be-bu_t io a
very much Smaller'extent . ·
T0day, there are rpahy othCr
develop¢ anp developing countries
tha't ar~. swallowing markets that once

:~~eu:~,ii::,;~.

cri~~'!i l~!e~-b~::·

borders of this cOuntry to realize't hat
the rest of the world is not far -behind.
A majofity of ihe indus.triali~d
Businessl)len should look
nations in Europe and Japan st udy,
exPtore and compel~ in all kinds o f
beyond boarders tor trade •markets around the world. Even
Southeast~Asian countries are 100:king
Dear Editor: •
i,vcst- to mar:ket their products. The fac t
It has once again come to one of is , a majority of the Western European
those times when the economy seems to ..nations are no lon&er as dependent on
• • be in a turmoil. From coast to coast, the U.S . .is they used to be. In reality,
there is frustration in the eyes of .the they are ·now competing with the U .S.,
people. The never-ending promises of and in certain areas evCn surpassed
better times and jo,bs for everyone American products. The · b~ance.
seem to be preached by every politician payment ,deficit has been .gradually
looking forward • to an office .. in · increasing over recent years \yhile
Washington!
·
Japari and a good deal of developing
j But what seems to be the real nations are sitting on heavy surplusc;s,
U proble~ behind this depressing trerid? alt hough J8pan suffered a slight dr~p
For sure, there doesn'1 _;.eem to be a in its surplus in the last thr~ months of
., single particular facto r that 'Is con- this•year.
· · 1
tributing tQ . the current . situati1;m; · · This ·is one major in flu ellce that
however, it wouldn 't be wise to neglect contributes to domest ic · financial 1
the fact that something ought to be . problem~ and grad ually, but even'done:abOµ t·intern·ational trade .
tllally, some 'very dist urbing economic .

tU'rrlOVers :
.•
The Americ3:i;i market can only
consume to
certain extent. What
sttPuld be done wilh lhe rest of the
prod ucts . wh~n local d~mand is me1?
Unless it is not well distributed, industrial efficiency and large-scaleproduction wil f deteriorate, unemplOyment ·coines in the scl!ne...
So America, lets take._this seriously
and do something about it. Revive. the
initiative America is known for and ·
let' s be paft of the· world. rat her then
trying to become the world. Intercultural communication and world

,r

:;;:~~~-~ should be taken· a li ttle more

Candidate voted against
safe envrronment in .past
Dear Editor:
Regarding the envirOnment, SCS
voters have a clear choice between the
two candidates for Congress.
Arlan S1angeland, 1he in cumbent,
has the worsl . environmenta l voting
reco rd
of
Mi nn esota's .. eight
congressmen, receiving o nl y a 7
percent voti ng score; (based on 14
recorded votes) from 1he League of

Co~~~rv~~~t~~s.

was

the _· onl y

Minnesota congressman to recent ly
Sunil Kukreja Vote in favo r of letting James Watt
So phomore open up wilderness areas to mining _
~onomics claims. Mr . Stangeland has -voted in
favor-of such-environmen1 all y ha rmful
and econom ically. unju stified pork
barrel projects as the Garrison
Incumbent should not have Diverson project and 1he ou t-dated
Clinch River Bi-e6'.ler Reactor (with a
su_'PPorted own tax break
likely price tag of eight billion dollars).
He has voled aga inst restoring flnY of
th e "'E nvirOnm e nt al
Protection
De@r Editor:
Agency's ' budget cu1s, agai nst the
The people of MinnesOta's 7th Cle~ Air Act and against mine sa fe1y . .
.Gene . Wenstrom, by contrast ,
District are facing the ha;rdest.- times
since the Great Depression . Family supports a stronk Clea n · Air Ac1,
farmers are losin"g their farms, and the suppQrts wilderness protection and
number of people whO are ou1 of a job suppo rts adeq uate fu nding for the
is breaking reCords every day. Prac~ EPA. He is against wasteful pork
tically. everyone is W orried about how
0
/s~\,y ~~th ~;;s~:~;u/~}
to make ends meet.
Everyone except ATlan .S tangeland, Conservation Vo1ers and 1he North
that is. On Dec. 16, Stangeland voted Star Chapter of lhe Sierra Club . . ,.
Pl.ease join me Nov. 2 in casting a
for . a back-door tax break for
Congressmen worth up to $20,000 a pro-environment vote-:--a vote for
Gene Wenstrom.
year. .
The rest of us can't vote for tax
breaks. for ourselves. But we don't
Joh n H. Peck
haye to vote for someone who votes for"
Professor
pis own tax break s, either.
Biology.

t ~~e~n~~

•

Gloria Pearson
Pleasant Lake
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Parimu_tuei betting_coul9
benefit State's economy
Dear Edilor:

·

Many Minneso1ans have not had the
pleasure of going 10 a horse race. It is
an · exci1ing, exhilarati ng spectator
sport, jus1 as football, baseball ,
hockey and basketball.,,
Rerhaps you'll lei me explain a linle
about horse racing: You cantlot' jus1
1ake a horse out of a pasture and take
him to a race_track any more than •you
could take a man off the,street and put
him on a football fi~eld. It takes months
of planning, breeding, training and
tender loving care to raise a healthy,
s1urdy, speedy race horse.
First you must have a good mare.
She usually has a good racing record or
comes from good breeding stock. You
then select a proven stud to breed with
her. The stud fee could be anywhere
from SSOO to $50,000 or more. Then
you niust shjp your mare to the state
wherithe stud stands- be it Kentucky,
New York, Florida, Texas, California
or even the country or Canada. This all
costs money and takes planning and
time. When your mare comes home,
she must be given 1.1 months of careful
care and nourishment! Then comes-the
time of foaling .. You hope and pray
that everythig.gocs well and hope that
she has a healthy, sturdy foal.

When "th is foal is about 18 month s bettor buys a ticket on a winning horse,
old, it will ·begin a training program. his winnings are determined by the
Some horses may start racing at 1he number of other bettors who also have
end of their 'second year and some may . winning tickets. An accurate figure or
not be ready until after their third 85 percent of the bets would be
birt hday.
return ed to the bettors. All betting. !s
A race track usually has races five to d0ne by computers, and every penny IS
six days a we"ek. There will be IO or 11 accou nted for. The money for the
races each day. These ·races fall into purseS comes from a percentage of the
different categories: maiden races, for remaining 15 percent or the " handle."
horses that have never won a race; The slate i nd the race track also
stake races; allowance races; and receive a percentage of this remaining
claiming races. 15 percent of the daily handle. Th.c
Each race could have anywhere from price of admission to a race track ,s
six to 12 horses competing for the . usually $2 , a real bargain compared to
purse money. ' This means that each othcrspectator spons.
day; anywhere from 75 to 100 horses
Like all professional spo~ts , horse
will be racing. If a horse is sturdy and racing is stringently regu lated to assure
healthy, it can race e-.iery IO days. A the fans that they can have confidence
race track must have a minimum of in the honesty and integrity of the
1,500 horsentabled on the grounds for
sport. A racing commission sets up the
daily workouts, feeding, grooming, rules of racing. Race track stewards
exercising and training. Needless to enforce the rules and have the power to
say, this is a C0Stly-8Jld exacting sport, bar any undesirable persons froin
requiring many Cmployees.
horse racing or entering the race 1rack.
Veterinarians ha"tt to tie on the race A full compliment of auditors and
track grounds at all times to keep security personnel assure the honesty
hor-scs hcaJthy and sound . All the and integrity of the race.
horses are given excellent care and
You mu st go 10 a horse race to
grooming because the owners love their appi'cciate the excitement and
horses and have a lot of money in- exhilara1ion or the fans. Horse raci ng
vested in them.
-'
fans arc no different that any other
Parimutuel is a French term which fans. Men, women, young and old,
·roughly translates to "among our- (even grandmothers, like myself) love
selves." In parimutuel wagering, to see these big, beautiful animals
bettors .bet against each o!hcr. If a competing in a race. I have never seen a

:~::~ier b:~m;~;e~~:-~:=~k s s~in~~~!
visited in Arizona, California, Ohio,
::,~:sJ~:~~i.a, c~~i;~~adJ•:·b~~cJt arr:~'.
~~~;~~.grt;ete~~r~~gc~~~e~~t~r3;0 ~~
morali st attorney~ trying to play big
brother to me and telling others what is
good or bad for them.
Minnesotans are getting fed up and
disgusted by outlandishly high taxes,
business and industry fleeing our state,
and touiism being at a standstill. We
need something new and exciting to
raise us from the "doldrums."
Minnesota needs horse racing .
We v0ters finally have an opportunity to vote for an .amendment
that will revitalize our economy,
provide many _ new jobs,and help
gr0wth and expansion in our state of
many industries: agriculture, farm
equipment and labor, retail mercltants,
hotel and motel, resorts, food and
beve"ragc, tourism_, construc1ion,
conventions, real estate and education.
1 urge all Minneso"tans to Vote yes to
the amendment to pcnnit parimutuel
betting. I say, "Let the horses run ."
Y.ou'lllovc it!
· ·
Betty A. Begin
Plymouth, Minn.

sona·I ownership. of guns. We believe Chronicle's advertisement
to questiofl the paper's policy conthe right to bear arms mf:ans 10 percerning research p__apcr advertisement s
sonally bear arms in times of need. If policy needs re-evaluation
that offer the opportunity for student s
we are not allowed to do this, how do Dear Editor:
to purchase another person's work.
we pcotecl ourselves from a governDear Edito_r:
Like it or not, running such adment declared dictatorship?
Your editorial, Oct. 19, concerning vertisements gives the impression that
As concerned students~or St. Cloud
Gun control, · aC:cording to.. the the advertising policy of the Chronicle
the Chronicle condones the buying of
State Ut1iversity," ·we believe that · the October 1980 National"Review, would raises many important issues. A paper papers. While your intentions may be
current attempts to regulate handguns cUt down on the number of murders, does have a legal right . to accept or honorable , it is the audience's perare unsuitable. •
.
political _assassinatic5ns, and_ would refuse advertisements, publication of ceptions of your intentions that need
We interviewed Dr. Don Sikkink, a decrease the crime rate. Yet in 1966, no _ advertisements doe5 not necessarily consi4erati.on. An anti-abortion group
conccrnCd professor 3.t SCSU, on the licensed firearms were . used in tlie mean the paper endorses ttic product would ' not run a pro-abortion adissue: He believes Saturday Nigh1 commission Or any" crim..inal homicide, -and its use, and students should be able vertisement in one of its'publicationsSpecials (inexpensive, o.ver-the-counter aggravated assault or r0bbcry in New to make ap inte"lligCnt decision about the reasons are obvious. Also, is not
1ypej sh0uld not be 811owcd beca'use
the purchasing of a product. All sound cheating unethical and wrong? Why
0
lhcsc handguns are most commonly, Jo;!~e;!t\ :yhes;n:~~~· s;v:~~~ti~ arguments in the context in which you advertise . cheating · and not other
used in crime. We believe handguns proposed firearms ·registration.
·
discuss thCm. But discussed in a dif- unethical practices?
• - \
w..Q..uld still be around and · only
Gun..Control is at the expense of our - ferent cont~xt your editorial policy
Cheating hurts the university, the
criminals would have them.
•.
protection and constitutional rights. cbmes under question . ·
st udent wh0 cheats arld the ·students
According to' stat istical analysis of This is too great of a ... risk. A more
Would thC Chronicle run an ad- who do their own work. Yet yoU justify
New York St.a te, "fireai-ms registration effective solution, we· (ecl, ·would _be to vcrti5ement for the · American Nazi the r_µnning of these advertisements
will normally not have anY noticeable make stricter punishmc;nrf_or murder Party that called for racial and sexual because it would be a· fonn .of ceneffect on the criminal use of firearms. and any gun:felated .crim~ 'We feel di scri mination? Probably no1, sorship not to".;- ~Censorship yo_u-would
The simple reason is ~riminalS will not that if people want to murder another discri_mination hurts other people and and should apply to other sifuations,
register their weapons." Don reels that individual, they will do it by any means the paper would not want to be but not the advertisements'in question.
the po&se!sion or a gun in the home is a available. Just because· guns are the associated with an organization that Providing the chann~in . which to
danger to himself and his family. With most convenient method, controlling advocates such practices. Would the commit an uncthicar' act1s in itself
increasing ·. crime rates and insane gUns is not controlling crime. The Chronicle rtin an advertisement tha"t unethical. It· would aPpear that the
l)C0ple walking the streets, a weai>on in fo llowing st udents · agree w_ith the sold a'- product that was to be used to Chronicle staff should re-discuss and
the h0me is a necessity for the statements of this letter: Scott paralyze .victims. so they , could be · re-evaluate the advertising policy
Thompson, _Marty Mayerchak, Chris robbed?-Hopefully not . that is wrong, concerning research paper adr:r':.c t~~y o!lo~~~ ~:~ies~;:ie
Streit and Dave Nord.
it injµrcs others;· and the paper would vertisements if •ir wants· a consistent
killed in one night than in Tokyo all
not want be associated --with that policy it can adequately defend.year long. These negative statistics plus
MikeTholl product. Assuming th~e examples arc
poor poliCc J¥otection conce·rn us. Don
Pre-business a c<:,rrect prediction or how the
•
.•• Cloris Sadler
interprets thC right 10 bear 3.rms as the
Freshman Chro(lic/e.would react, it is reasonable
Instructor of Speech CommallkatJon
.
right to national security by a Natioqal
Gllard, but not as the right to a. per-

Handgun control viewed as
homiciae of person~ rights

N:::
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-senate dominate'a by election issues; longest residing member resigns
9Y Oale Beneke

how to vote in next Tuesday's general
eleCtion. The senate also dCcided to
provide information on the four state
Political and voter issues and a constitutional amendments. St~nts
surprise resigna1ion from the Student will be informed through posters,
Senate's . longest residirlg melTl.ber flyers sent to dorm students, a let1er to
highlighted last Thursday's meeting.
the residence hall staff, regular senate
Catching the senators by surprise advertising and a letter 10 1he editor in
before the ~adjournment, Sen. Scott Chronicle.
McPherson announced his resignation - The ~senate also agreed to sponscfr
from the senate. McPheuon ·served on the candidates' forum that. took place
the senate for IO' (luarters, including a MOnday .
.
year as vice president and a year as
However, a resolution that would
president.
request faculty -~members to refrain
"I f~I that I was no longer growing. from telling students how to vote in the
· 1 had learned all there • is to election failed by a 14 to JO vote.
"n·ow ... and basically .I have better
"There are always going to be those
use. of t}le time," MCPherson said. His instrllctors who feel that they are all•
graduation a,t the end or this quarter is knowing .an~ w.hat they say is gospel ·
another reason McPhersori listed.
truth, '.'...sai~ Sen. Blai_ne Anderson, co~
The senate apP.lauded McPherson.
sponsor of t'he res.olullon.
Sen. P.hil Ingrassia disagreed abou1
With the generaJ election less than
two weeks away, the sena1e discussed the wOrth .o f th~ resolution . "I don't
two acts and one resolution rela1ing to think ·there is any way in which to
the election.
·
• guarantee that faculty members are not
Jhe sena1 e agreed 10 provide in-.. going to mak~ son\S.' Off•haQd remark
formation io srndents as 101whei-e and about a polit1cal candida1e in their
N•Ws Editor

0

classrOoms." Ingrassia also argued
that it is instructors ' freedom to say
what they wan1 in 1heir classrooms.
"This will create nothing but ten sion
between the senate and the IFO (ln1cr
Faculty Organization) by trying to tell
them what faculty members can and
canno1 say in class, and lastly. this is
very unlikely !hat it will be accepted by
the IFO executive board," Ingrassia
said.
.
The senate did not accept the
resolution.
·
More successful was 1he El Salvador
Resolution, which was passed by the
senate nearly six months after i1 was
introduced by Sen. Dave Schuba.
"As we -know. there is revolmion
going on down ' there now and our
govern men I is supplying ·economic and
mili1ary aid to-the present government
in power. However, the government in
power has many violations of human
rights. The first priorit y of foreign aid
should be human rights, 1101 whether
the go.vernment has a capitalis1 sys1cm
or not," Schuba said.

In response to those who mighl
ques1ion th e senate 's involvement in an
international i,;;sue, Sch uba said that he
has "heard reports that the go\'crn•
ment cannot hold off the rebels
wit hout U.S. troups co ming in . And
many of you arc regis1ercd for the
draft and this could directly involve
you in the future."
Sen. Stu MacGibbon said thal he
does not like.. acting on this issue
because the senate does not know all
the facts about the issue.
Some senators agreed and also
believed 1ha1 it is nol 1he senate' s
responsibilt y 10 1cll the federal
government what to do.
" I think we can and should judge
wha1 the federal government docs. If
we don't, they arc going to get away
wi1h cvcry1hing," Sen. Jane Callahan ·
sa id .
The resolution pas.~ed 12 lo six, wi th
fi ve abstaining.
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SCUBA.

~
it looks hard. But
vir1ually anyone can scuba •
dive, and all it takes is a couple
cvcnin1s each wtck for the
So ~Y

remainder of 1he quarter.-. You
wiU earn two credits and
become an internationallycertified divff all al the same
time.
.
~ s cuba class is different

~

-~

from

,;...

.To Enter. Use Official l'orm and-Call Toll Free 800-.223-1171"
for Questions about CuenidTequilc:;i. Answers appear on bottle bock label.
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· to travd to the Twin Cilies or
beyond for open water
checkout dives.)
It is the
ONLY.i.<Jass offered by a local
full -serv ice
diving
organiz.ation . . -'"And it is the
O~LY clau sane1ioned by the
Pr0 fcssional Association of
Diving Inst ructors (PADI)- 1hC
largcu diving school · in the .
U.S .
Information aboul academic
scuba classes can be ob1aincd
from Centr a l Minnesota
Divers, 102 E. St . Gennain St .•
St. Clou4
(252-7572): or through - the
Dcpar1mcn1
of
Health.
Physical
' Education and Recreation on.
campus. Classes are bqinnins
now.
Call 252-7572 for
complete details: 10 a.m.-7
p.m. Mon.-Fri. or 9 a.m. -5
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available

croud area. (You do not have

·

·llimNI Pit. PrtvoteJet tTonsportotlon to and from onv

Imprint.

others

campus. It is the ONLY class
which earns you two college
credits. It is the ONJ,Y class
iauaht exclusively in the St .
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. PhoiolilJ~son Wachter

'Fiight Team soars to great -heights
· in regional flying, safety' competition
by Vern ~on_kers .
Despite fog on the · second,
day of competition, the SCS
Flight Team captured second
place . in Region Five compe111ion, quahfymg the for
tits na11onal compctitiori m

private licensf!, or they have al
leasLone ··year of flying experience,,. Mezera said.
CompQtition rules state that
team members cannot be night
instructorS, and thCy have to
be full-tim e; stude~ts at the
univerSity_01{,.CQlfege th~y ar~ -

~pa/i~;. Creek, ~ich. next ~e~~s:~~~:~~e rcq1Jir1::dJo try
Seven uni vers'ities and oul tb earn the righr··•to
compet,ed
in compete in regionals'. The_Dub"quc, Iowa. for the region comp_,etition inCludes seven
title. There arc 12 regions in events of accuracy and skill. ,

colleges

~~;i~a1~;:c!ia~~~~r~(~~~i;a:~ !v~C:~s. ar~ three !q-~igh}Jthe United Stales and Canada.
•Power-on, . power,-off, .,,
All schools with flight teams landi)1g entails accuracy in tlfa1 are members or the landing and requires the pilot"
Collegiate Flying · Association 10 land in a specified area to
(CFA) are eligible to par- mecr·a line on the runway,ticipate in regional and the closest 10 the line wins.
national competition. · The BOmb-drop involves a
~ •nd ~ 10th St,.;.. 8,.. -ara ~ from ■n unuiu■.1 and lnlerntlng- P9f'l,~tlve. Bulldinga, roads,
SCS also wcin the Sarecon smlill balsa-wood block (called -·
_Mlnla..ppl Rlftr co■lnce to form geometric p■ tt.ma In thl! thla ~ • wfew 91 the St.
safrty award, given only 10 a _message drop), which must
one school from each region. be dropped from 200 reet.and
This award goes 10 the nying hit a designa1ed spot on the
club with the most outstanding grOu nd . ·
sare1y recoTd and established
J"he Visual Flight Rules
aviation sare1y program.
(VFR) and Instrument Flight
_ To determine ,lhe recipient Rules (IF}{) even1s deal with ·
of the award, O!le represen- navigatiom~J accu racy.
tative from each competing
"In VFR, pilots are given •
club is ra ndom ly chosen for a . th ree distances to ny alid are ·
,spot interview glven by a · req uired to pre:dict lhC amount
Federal
Avia1ion
Ad- .of fue l and time the_irips .will
mini stration (FAA) Accidqit take," Mezera said . . "The
Prevention Speciali st or a pilot predicting these. two
.,person
with
s imil ar -1hi ngs 1heclosestwins."
qualifications appoi nted by
For IFR, the pilots wear a
the NIFA pres ident, accordi ng hood ·1ha1 'allows each to view
to Laurie Meze ra , vite only the instruments and pilots
president of the SCS ACro arc - required to maneuver
Club.
using only the instruments:
"We a ll had 10 be prepared This skill enables pilots to ny
because wc' didn't know who · in bad wea1hercondilions.
w_o u ld get it," Mezera sa id.
The four on-ground events
"Bui w.e are probably mo re include the Flight _Simu lator,
established than some ot her whifh enta ils running a
schools in ~he !'_9fm of by- pattern flight ~n . a simula1,or;
laws," she added.
,
,
Pre..fligh1 , an in spel:tion o f £he
All . competing
team · plancformalfunc1ions hi_d den
members hold a cert ified by
ju "d ge s ;
Aircra·ft ·
private
pilot's
license, Recognition and Computer
·_ although ·some hol~ higher Ac,,:uracy.
ratings\ Mezera said.
The learn whic~ is part of
~ · " 1 11Jink allof our m'embcrs !he· Acrn Club , iMludes IO Flying Is fun, yet It can be dangerous unless pre 11
· ·
1
ha ve higher ratings ih'an .jusr a • Flight continued on page 17 . •
safety p_r~ullon taken before takeoff by Bruce Sk;9,; 1nv;_:measurea am ,taken. lnspectlr:-g • pl•~ s one
•.. ; . . --- -- - ~...7 . .:vr. ·-----· ~ -· ---~ .. -·· .. -- . -- ...... . ---'"- ·- ·.- · ---✓- - · · - • •"!....... ~ ~.....·~•--•.• ~_-_._ .._.._.. ~- "!."c~·;.~~"e.:..•..~ "':"1.Y',.•~·~·-·~·¥..":", ...-ri. .-~.. ..-, :·, ,f•:·, ,·,,.
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THE.
DIFFERENCE.
BETWEEN A DRINK
;\.ND A DRUNK
ISU
,,,,.

.

· :<,

··o.,ne of-~ -.w~rld's great inspirational speakers frequently us~s the
_ · _, · ' - _theme th~t ':'the diff~r·e!}ce between a champ and a chump is U." In a
· ·p.11rallel way, the difference between-a drink and a·drunk is U; No one
. can· force yo~ to have . "just_ one more drink'.' without your per- . -~, -{ mission: · ~· . ;,. ·
· '
. ·:You : can blam¢ the excess~~e :use of alcohol mi any number of
·things, you .can blame your girlfriend or boyfriend, your professor, or
· your roommate. You can even blame the guy who sells it. But that's a
-~op0 out. · ,'.The one. who is responsible for the :way liquor is used - or
• a:bused - is the person who drinks it, you. There are two responsible
. '. d~cisioniy ou c~ ·makeabotjt alcohol: either to use.it.sensibly, or not
to ,use it ar all; -. . .
.

.

.

~

'

.

~ · .. The an'swer lies with lJ, ,anyway y0u speU,It-: Moderation is .the .
· mark'd(1!1at,unty. , ·. _
_. .
. ; . ~ . - · .. _
;,..;"

t<

'':,

-:•;

, - : ·
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e.r~gram ..,. ..

. ' ,\;_. ·, ;': ~~pµs J~r~g
, . £suggests tfrefo_llo.wmg alternat1ve5;
:."" '·, tot hep~ys~eriedqringHbmecoming:
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7 Lifestyle

Homecoming Run - ,.
O~t. 27, 5 p.m. on SC~ ~pus>i,nall

- Leo Kottke concert.,:.
·-. Oct,
~9.
7
:3Q
p;m.
inStewar.t,Hall
auditorium
'
-~. ·, -;
' . .
'
. .
:. - -lloniecoming football'ga.iie .
.
agrunst Mankato State, Oct. 30; 1:30 p.m., Selke FeiW
- SCS Homecoming dance Oct:30,.9 p.m., at the Holiday Inn
\
-.: Costume Party at the Whitney Center, 1~25 Northway Drjv'e, Oct. 30, 8:30 p.m . .
../

·· Call the Campus Dr~g Program
. . .' for information or help ,.
with probl~m alcohol or other drug problems
255-3191
.

, \

'I

: .\

.

M•.! t~,
musician
Maynard
.f.erguson
perfonMd to• luU house
of SCS aludent1 Thur•
Idly In Stewert Hall.
F-vuson flSbacbd by
an lnlemallon1I band of

• - c-M,..,_bSeta,.nt.

The Review
by fohn Fttz~erald

shoWs three examples of before-and-after methods of
dressing·. The before pictures show , white male, ,a
white female ·and a black male . •The after picwres
show that the white male dresses as he did bef'bre,
that the white female looks ju'st like the white male

8

7:~~::~~it'!~::e~hite

~~fd~h a~~~eb~::k

Lord docs what she does quite well . Her C:artqons
are not only funny, but politically astute. She not
only USCi her cartoons 10· show ,her political beliefs,
but explains in each chipter's 'rorward why she thinks
like she does.
·

male and seeo~:e

An0ther cartoon, titlCd "Window of
· Vulnerability," shows Ronald Reagan with an open
window in hi s fo rehead
Yet another cartoon' shows thr;C d~ perate lTlen
looking at an· p.rmy bi llboard which states the army' s
slogan "Be all th3t 'you can be," with an asterisk
after it. The asterisk leads the rea'der to the subtitle
· ·" clot hed, fed , efuployed. "
-

d::~ds;;;~~~=di~he: ~~\J~~r:::::\~~

movies. " Boy, was I wron(." she wrote. "EiCCpt for
the pan_orama of the nCArbf Hudson River, there was
little splendor in what I saw thi t day. The indoor
polo field had been converted into classrooms.
Cadets wore polyeSter uriifonns. Sonic of them were
girls. Ball room dancing was no Ionger. tnandatory : I
greeted every . new revelation with horror and
bewilderment. · How could of.ricers be produced in
~:;: ·F~7~:~r~i~~.!~~h~~t~~dtii~·n~~r;:ci:~~~~!\~~~ th!~i~
w~{h
~~g~t~~islt l:e1n~1;J~~~
yao~1~~~7
all
of her cartoons, Mean Sheets, has rec.ently been .iffinity with Justice Sand ra Day O'Conno·r," writes
She then shreds t\ e army to pieces. One cartoon
published .
· L0rd . " We're both women who lack role shows " Dr Rcaganjs Acupunctuie Chmc," with
Mau ldin wrote the forward, and in it, he aptly models.... When 1 sent m_y p~rtfolio to a syndic3te, Reagan placmg needle•nosed Jet fighters mto a
describes the creed that all political cartoonists they reacted as if it h!',d been mailed in by a unicorn . 1 general. The geneial is saying ~" Ahh . I feel better
follow. "You ca n' t spit in this world wit hout hilling Universal Press ~ccepted t~e _challen~e of i:narkeiing already, so much more at peace." Another .cartoon
somebody talen1 ed, " Mauldin wrote . "Talent, I told my cartoons .nat1onall y, but 1t was hke trymg to sell shows four generals wit h evil grins on their faces.
her, is proba bly the least i~J)Ortant ingredient in a . Buicks in To~yo, or Detroit, fo~ that ,natter. . .- . I One is saying to the ot hers" And so, gentlemen, if we
cdaer,•,.'~eidnv1o0 iv
was_ racked ·w1th self~oubt. My Job_was not the sort cripi,,lc the student loJn Program; th.e. fu ture of tt).e
5hin0gwtthheedpa0ilwyerpfruold, ~,mctpio0hrtaonftaped0rapwlein0g1 o,f
&.fl
Job .Lhat I con~1dered appropnat.e . for a ~ II• volunteer army is assured ." The backdrop shqws an
this earth and what they r~ally lool. like.
. eclucated ·w..oman . I -made my a ppea,rance at .cocktail academic building With a large X Lhrough it .
" You need aggressive m0Liva1 io~. I sai.d , · and parties with. hands so unwashably ink-stained that I
She does not limit h erself to the army: In other
stubbornness and curiosi1 y, plus" a lively sense of might as well have spent the af1ernOOn und<:;r a '67 sections of the book, she takes on women, science,
eth ics. You must be able to look upon the events and Chevy. At home, a fros ty silence greeted my care!!r the Capitol, daily life, the 1980 election and, believe
personaht1es with detaCl)ment and obJ ectlveness unttl choice-cartoonist was a notch .below rock musician it or not, the world .
you decide -who's wrong, then you go after (them) and potter. Fortunately , my luck began to- change. •The book is fascinating for it not only shows the
with every ou nce of vitriol m your mk bottle "
But even d,llQng the lean month s, I never really works of M.G. t.ord, ~ut ; hy she works.
So she docs One cartoon shQws how to " Dress for _ aoubted that won:ien could be fu_nny or that my
.
Success Without · A!rii=mative ActiOn ." - The .carlOOf1:.;,· humor woul~ eventually sell ." • ..,
A man is watching television.· The s·et is saying
"Welcome to Super Bowl XVI-live from that great
auto-building city, Pontiac, Mich .
And brought
to you by Toyot a, Honda, Subaru . . . "
So go the cartoons of M.G . Lord , the rCsident
political cart oonist for Newsday . Her wo,k has been
drawing the attention of some of her more prof!1inent
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Director gets sick, ac:tors get spooked;
play pr(>ves actage 'show must go on'
by John Fitzgerald
~IIEnte,talnrnent EdltOJ

transferred into a different
time peri~ and different place

Su~an Speers has a cold.

;~!ks~~=/:~:~~b!~~~- what

"For
me ,
Shakespeare . to be s

~"c!::Y:rit.~~.~

find
musical

th ~~ to ~~~i~~~~

" ·But other than ~.,_, that, · "I think· that British India Sometimes you get so caught
everything is going fine," she was a very romantic place, up in the poe.try of it that it
said. Speers is the direcfor of What with the soldiers and becomes ha.rd to get below the
the SCS theater department's their' uniforms and the ladies surface stuff and find " out
fall production, Much Ado w.ith ' their fancy ball gowns
h t Sh k
II
About Nothing by William and all. It's very. exciting. It :..yTng." a espeare was _rea y
•Shakespeare.
. gives · it the flavor of exotic" The language is hard, "
, ·tt is this play that Speers romance•as well."
· said Todd Hansen, the actor
ask~ to . direct last spring
The main problem that who witl be playing Benedick.
when the department chose directors and actors find in "it takes a lot of stamina to
this year-'s pla)'s. It' was the producing ·a Shakespearean say that many words and still
feeling·in -the department that·· play is wrestling with the make them understood ....
it didn't' hc.',ve the res"Ourc.es to language. Speeis has worked Just tt\e fact that it's
produ"ce · a Shakespearean from the beginning on making Shakespeare is scary in itself:
'--- play, accordin.s: to Speers, so it her actors understand thCi teit~ It's b,uilt-in pressure because
was decided that Speers would Some directors, she ~aid, people expect something just
direct a musical adaptation of choose to update the language .from the author's name."
Moliere's Scaf)On instead. so that the play is more . unYet there is more to the play
Early this fall, when dfe derstandablC.· "It's not a than meets the eye. '!There's
department had time tO re- difficult ~play," Speers said. the title; Much Ado About
evaiyate it~elf, "it was decided "T!tose things that a ren't Nothing .
'Nothing ' - in
that Speers should . go ahead understandable will be able to Shakespeare's time meant
with · Much Ado .~About be understood front the ac- 'noting'
which
means
Nothing.
"\
· · tion .
·eavesdropping," Speers said.
"This )s the tastest I've _ever
"I didn't want to change the "There is ,
tremendous
done a -college play, ' ' ' Speers words· because I wanted the amount of eavesdropping in
said between sneezes. ''Six a c tors
to
deal
with the play. The way we (Speers TM prtnclpSe ch■ ractera in Much Ado About Nothing are, from front
· weeks is plenty or'timC, but ii Shakespeare. That's the whole and set 'designer Richard · to back, Beatrice (Jane Holst) and Benedick (Todd Hansen); Claudio
means you cao'l wa'.ste a ny of p'oint ~ of
doing
a Baschky) have handled that is (Jlmlblster)andHero(NancyJohnson).
•
it. Iwassickoneda) andnow ShakcspearCan play."
to have a lot of screens on lt 'ssupposedtobeasub-plot, comedies, everything ends
we're pa}'ing ~for il. The play
. " Initially, . there's the stage, because yoll have to be but it \ really dominates the happilf and they are brought
will be in good shape, ·J'm·not trouble of having the language able to sec the people play . He's a confirmed together _in a reunion of
worried·about 1hat, but in the become your own," said eavesdropping on the other bachelor, and she'S convinced marriage and festivity.''
past I've been -overly Con- Ni;ancy· Johnson, · the actress people, yet thC other people , that she ,doesn't need men .
De~ite Speers' cold, Much ~
scientious and .,consequently who will portl'._ay Hero. " It's. can'tseethem.
Certain))' all the men and Ado About Nothing will be
;~:veo~:~ ~:?iiy

:1:r·k~~~.~:t~:~:~~~t:r~~t~:,~~~! ·1t':•~h:u:t I~!ri :i~:~l:sd

~1

;::~~y!0a!.~e t~~•:11{:!r~~

~T.,J:W-J0:~~:~~--.~
"I've

~~':,

':c~:;

~oh~t h~~y•~1

its t;:!1!°~:-~~~~~:tic · a~out ·

t1fi!'n%

!o°J

!~~·-

=~~~~i~~~~1::;sc~;~~;J\i~~

0 ~~t~~~e~f

course, there's

.ir~~ir)~

_;e::r~~~tn~n ~~~= I~!n~~~

\~~~1 r:h:W:s~;;t ~/~r~~~~

~~ngiJe~
! ~vfti~:.,
.i~:~:k ~!
r:~~sb:da;~ari:0
t~~ -. !~e ·t~~te~s~ 0 xa:Jnc;ii°~;;
twist to the ph1y.
set--the It's not only ~ i n g what enjoy die' relatiori'ship or young• romantiCs in the play. srndents and faculty will be
playinl3r:itish1ndilin•l895 . f your · lines, ac~,.i~~t what Benedick and Bcatrice.(played Thef are-niore conventional. admitted ' with a validated
feel that h~ play can be 1 everyoneelse'slin ...... ~ e;- too.
by-. Hansen and Jane Holst). Typical of Shakespeare's identification card.
·
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fuwtohave class between cla5.5eS.

· THE ADVANTAGES OFA
HALLOWEEN COSTUM~ FROM
.

RAC:,StOCK.

.

Qualified ·
Individuals for
Assistant _Teacher
positions in
Campus;chnit
Care Center
There are four,
20·hours per week ·
aas't. teacher positions
available Dec. 6.
Quahne■ tlons:

Must be available:
· · 7:30 a.m. to noon or
• noon to 4 p.m.
Five days per week
Must have eltherfor:
· a. working experience in
grdup_daycare or
nursery school ,
b.chlld development
coursework or
approvedA_ralr:,lng hours,
mlnlmu'!'.!} credits
or JO hours.
Must be uPf>erclassperson,

unless a. and b. are fulfill&(! . .

Student Empl_OY,!TI•nt
Servlce 255-3756

AS101

Hallow"een costumes from most stores have one built-th
disadvantage . . anyone can buy the same costume.
A costume from Aagstock, on the other hand, is unique.
It's unique beca~se you select it yourself fro_m our huge
stock of recycled clothing. This Halloween get your
·
costum~ _from Aagstock .

All

'

.lndul~ yourself in a warm
cup of ezat"e Vienna. It's a light
and annamonytouch of class. And ju$ one of five deliciously

·."' .' ·' '

Ji!!iiii!iO!!!i~~!l!lll!iii'!iiiiliiiiiiiil

differentflavors

512 Midi Germain
Special halloween hours:
Open every night 1119 p.m.
Sunday: noon-5 p.m.

r::;m~~~c':: aiilali1Hiiil liiilaiii
•

GENERAL FOODS• !NTERN....TIONAL COFFEES

ASf,'IUCHAFEEUNC:ASAFt.AVOR

Ava;fab/8 al:

·-·
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SCS UNIVERSl":~S_:~! .::.

SCS guaranteed 1st place tie after
solid play in victory against Beavers
by Ron Green
Three games was all i1 100k
to show , why th e SCS
volleyball team is,ra1cd first in
the Northern Sun Conference
(NSC).

~Huskies to a I S-9 win.
"Bemidji carilc back better
than I thought they might,"
Glowatzkesaid .
"Coach (GlowatzkC) tpld·us
to hit haid • and be mOre
dominant so thC'Y know we

The Huskies-' defca1 of the
Bemidji State University
Beavers Thursday ensures .the
Husk ies of at least a first place
· tic in 'the conference . There is
only one more conference

have the power," Stream said,
"even if we ·get st uffed. a
coui>leoftimes.''
·
Bemidji sfarted out in game
three with a 3-2. lead before
1h~y were overtaken , hY ~the

m~~~~ :~~~::~~~mp on ttiem

yowi~hHu;~· l~di~\ ,9-6,

right away,... coach Diane Schleper spike<! one past the
Glowatzkc said, "I rcl1 we Beavers as the lead was incould end it in three games."
creased 10 13-6.
·
Down · 3~. SCS "jumped"
A timely rally lo close the
its way tci a 6-3 lead before gap to 14-11 proved fruitless
Husky Dorene Dechaine when Dechaine served the
served an ace which promp1cd winning point fot SCS.
a 1imc-ou1 by the Beavers.
"Thi~ is • one ·o r the better
The tea!'¥ traded serves games we've played this year, -

r~~~~~h;~~s~~

t~!;~ l~·f, Glowatzkcsaid.
~rr~~:c ~r;1z~~"':~n~~~~~

lessening the deficit, BSU ·
called its last tim.e-ou1 to.
formali ze a strategy. .
The Beavers railed fo score
and t.isa Greve scrvCd ounhe
·game as freshman Becky
Stream spiked home the
winning poinrfor the Hbskics.
Bemidji looked_confidenl a1
the start or game two , taki!)g a
2-l lead before SCS tame back
.strong to clai01 an 11-2 lead.
Again it was the .Beavers' turn
.10 come back, which they tfid

" The kids played , really
weil-not just one or,.two or
them, i~was a team effort .
" I hope We're gett"ing belier
and better. Basically~ we're a
freshman and sophomore
team.
"We- don't have the big ·
killer instinct ' due to . the
youngness or our team." _,
They will need _that killcJ =
ins1inct.. nCXt week. against the~
Mavericks or "4aDkato State j

t

Eiil~~:·::;~~~t,:~i;-[i r~l~;'~~s~i;. ·~n7:;~n:~..:.. . -:-

!:L.,-,
~/-~~!;!::...:~ ~~~·~;.~~1~~k:,,:~r:•~ .::.:: t~=~~~~~,t~
1:

1~-j."'-._,,:u_;_L,-~..,.
1

Home teams fare -well in Granite_City Rugl)y. .Cl_aJsic
by Joe Buttweiler
Spotts EdltOf

"It's a gentleman··S' game played by
ruffian~." said Dan Mclmyre, St.
C10ud Rugby Club president an·d
captain.•
It's indescribable, all right.

or eight teams entered in the first
Granite City.Rugby Classic, the St.
Cloud ·men's team finished as
· champions while the women 's club
took second out OT five teams.
Players will say that it is organized
confusion, but apparently these two
teams knew what they were doing .

Facing the competition

Over the w"eekend in a field adjacent
.to Cactus Jack's, St. Cloud.
Saturday's action for the women's
team was against the College or St.
Benedict in the first game and ag~nst
University of Mi nnesota- Duluth
tUMD) in the ·second game.
In the first Same, St. Ben's was ·
bea1eLn for the first time in two years.
It was the firS1-ever victory over St.
Bcn's'-for the Hu skieS-a Shut-out ·at
10--0.
•,

• • ~•-

·•'- - . , . In their second gamC"or· the day ,
agai nst UMD, 1he 1:1..µsky women
again shut .out the oppo~itioR.,
winni ng 8-0. Arter lheir first score,
1 sq; concemrafed on. derensc aod was
successf1,1 I in preventing· UMD from
getting a 1ty;(similar to a tollchdown
• .u:'lll!J/f!f l ;a in football and wonh fou r points).
Those two victories .Pitted 1he
Huskies in the championship game
against the College of St. Catherine
team.
It was a close one, tied 4-4.at the
half, ,but SCS lost in the end as a St.
Catherine player pick ed: up a fumble
and ran uncontested in10 1he endzone
for four points and an 8-4 lead. Time
ran out Shortly i'fflerward .
"_I can tell you why (they won),"
captai n Laurie Michael said arter the
game. "Thcy ·dij:ln't party last night
and we did ."
The fr~spirited, uninhibited at•
mosphere" or the .weekend tournament
waS nagran1 ·when " in 1hc morning,"
at about noon Sunday, the " Zulu
WarriOr" daRce was P<'rformed by
members or the Lakehead lJnivcrsi1y
team from Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Rugby Club PrN~..Q«n.M~OlY1' .la.t.ll>..QJ.ltt~WVUUQU.Od

does not agrH with hle,pl!fl•·

~gilnAJA.;;,dt(.":a.~ . -... .. -.
• -

a

Ln rousing chant, team members
totally disrobed and rait out· onto the
playing field getting ficcd up for 'the
day. Fortunately, theY were able to
locate their hidden cl_othcs before too
10

111 was not fu-n~
mcs. The
rough game some rerer to as
bloodball1ooks like a lot or work 10
the average spectator.
The Huskies men •s·1cam had work ·
10 do.
,. . .
'
Havi ng beaten the College or St.
Thomas.team 15-4', and a pickup
team wryly called the~W.- ij..O.R.E.S.
28-0, lhcy faced Minncapdlis Metro
for 1he champiOTlSh ip game. · · • .h was a hard,, gam~_,a nd a clean
game, according to McIntyre. & try
for SCS by Greg Smith, a conVcrsion
kick worth tw.r;, points, and a penally
kick by McIntyre gave the hometown
team a 9-0 advantage QC:for'e tialrtim'e.
Metro wai un,able .to score un1il
late in the second hair when they pul
one iri agai nst a begruclging derense
which a p\eared to be tiri_ng.
St. Cloud added six points to its
total in the sctond hair by scoring
tWo additional penaltJ.kicks.
Conclud ina their fall seasons with
the 1ournam,cnt, taking first and ..
second places respectively, .both the
men's and women's teams will
prepare -for the spring.season by
spon soring a Rugby Benefit night a1
the Red Carpet on Nov. 9. "Be an
animal or come as you arc., is the
theme or the fondraiser. Proceeds
will .go toward defraying the costs or
p:ajiug and-tra\'el.
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.Japanese e~change

.

-.

Japanese unto deco,ete specll'l ·gltts,._ John Desanto, mass communications depart•
ment cMll'person, Indicated the check will be used to revitalize the department's
reading room,by supplying It with new Journals. BeglMlng next summer, approxl9'Ately
25 students from Kyushu wWI engage In an lnlenslva program of studies planned by • \
Habte and Frost. Eventually, the program may include the poulblllty oJ SCS students
and Instructors tr■ vellng to Japan.

Alter 11 months .of planning, Kyushu Women'• University and College In Japan
ratified an ■gl'ffnMlnt with SCS to Ngin ·a long-term exchange piogr■ m next summer.
Anlde Habte, a~ssod■ te prolHSOf of m■ H c:ornmunlClltlona, smllH as K■oru Haraoka, a
rep,esentitlve of Kyushu Ualvenlty~• Prnktent Qu~ Fukuh■ fl , preHnts Praaldent
Brendan McOonlkl withe 11,000 check In ■n ornately decorated envelope. Robert Frost,
d~torol lntemaHonal~tudM( examl~ the tradl!lonll l\andl"'ork, called Yulno, the

closed
Mondays

$20
.

~•ls/guy~-

.

'
~ ~~low dry and•

Pregnant and dan't
knaw what to do?
'for fr.. p;egnClncy testln9
· ond doctor's exom, call
BIRTHRIGHT, 253-~UI, any
time or iome to the BIRTH- '
·~· RIGHT office locoted at the
St. CIOud ~Hospltal, north
annex , ..c·ond floor, Room
206. .
·-,;
Offlcehour.s:

M•W•F/9a.m.• 12noon
T-TH/7 p.m. • 9 p.m.

· Galsfguy9i $3.75
i9hame>90
ellyllng
•blowdfy ,

I

AU ...rvlces free, confldentlol

..

MISS MINNESOTA
U.S.A.
. .
.
. _PAGEANT·
_
State ~ n t

Fab. ~27 in Moni:;callo, MN

Carldidale m ~st be 18-24' on May 1, 1983
8fld a 9ilt ,r,onth rflllderu of Minnesota ■t
that time h::asidtncy at ■· co1"91 or unlvenity

i 1 ~ 1:

Judtlini 01tn(

_.~
Ewnl1111gown, swim

WNf, Interview•

sM,:nn~of~ U.S.A. :,~, ,,~1w·o~1,.~oo .
•
(.11Sh oward.ond upenu paid trips to New Yorkond
the Gulf Coasl where'sht will conipett In th, not1ono/Jy
ltltYIRd Miss USA Pogunt, ornJ.ln tl(flblt for oi.-rr
..../ $150,000.00 insch olorsh!ps~~~Pf~I~- __ . •.
0

Fot e~ication ,wite: MIia Ml,.,._ IJ&A ~

'

l'OBol( 11180

.
.
Minnaapolil, Mlnneeota 55411 ·.
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Students, schools look to Congres~man
Stangeland to. insure ' the future
.
.

We must remain committed to a full and
equal educational opportunity to all our
young people and help students achieve
· educational excellence while simultaneously
allowing diversity, academic freedom and
protecting local p{erogatives.
Education °has pr6 moted understanding
among a ·diverse- people, it has been the
springboard to advancement for generations
of our citizens and it has produced the skills
and knowledge for our cpuntry to have the
most advanced ec;onomy and .the highest
standard of living in the world.

~,~
Arlan Stangelimd
Member of Congress
Congressman Stangeland supports budget
for strong student pn1grams, schools.

Voting is one of the mosfimportantfreedoms
we enjoy in'America.. ·

President Reagan inade educ,ation programs a target A representative government such,as ours is a fragile
for large cuts. But Congressman Stangeland opposed structure. It depends on .the ·faith .of everyone 7 the those cuts a[\d helped to shape•a budget which pro- faith that government obWations and responsibilities
vided $5.1 billioJNllore for students and schools than will be met consistently and fairly. Once this faith is
the White House-requested.. _
· ·
lost, the deinocratic society, ,as we know it, becomes
· . .
Arian Stangeland voted to provide $3.9- billion for endangered.
Guaranteed Student Loans, $2.5 billion for Student Unlike m.,;y otbernations, ,/,e have the right to choose '
Financial Assistance and $14.9 billion for all the stu- our elected officials. It is a light whi.ch should be exerdent programs combined. ·
cised, not forgotten. I ericpurage you to participate in
There is a need to · restrafu Federal spending. But this year's general e_lection to select those peop_le·whoeducation is an investment,q the future. That's why will represent you in the Minnesota Legislature and
·
Arlan ·Stangeland voted to increase Federal support the U.S. House of Representatives.
for students.
.
,
.
.
/'-_ _

.

·MINNESOTA EDUCATORS THANK CONGRESSMAN ARLAN STANGELAND
FORSTANDING UP TO
PRESIDENT
ON AID, FOR
SCHOOLS,
STUDENTS
,·
,
.,. ·.
.r·

~~~::S~~:!:;ytrJf!t:~~~:!!':1::n~~
a bigger head start on military spen.ding
for 1983. That bill included $441 million in
additional aid to students and eduCation.
Those .votes, along with Congr..essman
Stang(Vand's successful efforts to pre•
serve Pell Grants and other supports for
schools demonstrate Arlan Stangeland's
commitment to quali~ education.
CongressmanArl:m Stang.eland said, "We
must hold the line on-defense spending.
Education is a key to our national security." H.e ·convinced·other Republicans to,
vote against the vet.o and the student funds
were preserved.
·

Here's What some Mirii,esota ~u~~rs are sayi~g to Congressman Arlan ,Stangeland:
"/ know your decision on the uelO override was · ''lwanttothankyouforyourootetoo~'mdethe
not easy. Ir; particular, I respect ·your commitment to reestablishing' the fmancial integrity of
our F'edef'tll gOvemmenL
·
"HOweuer, in this instance the bill did not exceed ·
the President's original proposal ahd it con-

President's budget bill ueto. Your voti"provided
me with some feelings ofoptinmmata ~when
higher educatWn .and some •quaiity social programs seemed injeoparily. 1'
· • ••·
·
Bany..J(... Yocoa

~~~et,

'J';'l!:!~c:::::::::.:::-~

~~;1fu!~ide~~~:':::/itciF::~:r;;

concern to you and most of the citizens of this
region. "
'

:::e~fa•~n~C":cordia College

"/ very much appreciate your stand on this uital
issue. Thank you for your good seroice to Minnesota and the ~:::;·~mmanuel Renner

Pnlject Director, Bemidji State
thJ'd;J:1:;f:nk~'1~

knows the unportance of fmancial aid and i8
willing I.IJ work to keep ii. a •uital part q/ the ·
Federal bud~ L " Thoiuu Le~mllDft . -

President, College of SL Benedict

Re-elect Stangeland to.Congress Committee, Wayne P,UPPO. Tre asure r.

Political Legislative Affairs

\ Com,mittee'. Concordia College
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Sticky wickets

It's your return ·
that counts!

~y Curt Beamer

Support

· rvlarch of Dimes

9P,

J:I 1~mLI

tlons: Position these pieces Into the puzzle so they will form a

ophlcll phrase.

l--',-,-i..,.o.,;,,111s

o

-
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·
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M
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Tuesday
Margaritas, nachos and dip
7 to.11 p.m.

ffio!...;..1....,.......-o-t

Wednesday
aeer and Bagel night
7 to 11 p.m.

.

\

Friday
2 for 1_

Continued from page 10

~embers and 3.dviSer-Ke~~eth Bj\artman, . pre-f,Iight and
Raibcr. The team went ' tO aircrafr - rccdgnition; Joe
Dubuque _- in four ,...SCS air- Streit, IFR; Randy Southgate,
planes; two c-152s;. one ·c-:-J72 computer ·accuracy; · Bruce'
andonec-ciitless. ~
Skjerping, •fourt!t in born}?In competitiOn, only the top drop and 'Torri Bahi, fifth in
fivC places can score points (or · power-off landing.
the team. Five member\ placed
The ·three . top-placing
for SC~. '.fhr~ ~ members schools were•the University of
placed ,second m separate North-D3kota with L06 points,
,!l~~ : t~~ captain Mike :
with . 94 , and the

~:s ·;,

4to6p.m.

University of Dubuque with
83. :rhe two top-placed
s£h001s from each region wiJI
go to nationals.
.
"Although none of us had
ever competed,. We have a
good team and I think we will
do well this year at nationals,'' .
Mezera said.
Region 5 competition will be
\ in_St. <;lo_u~ ~ext f_~l_l.-

Saturday
• Pancake and sausage breakfast
ALL YOU CAN EAT- $3.50
. Bto 11 a.m.
Bar opens at 8 a.m.
SaintCloud.~tN

.

. '""'•'~"'

·- ARENTS'
DA
SATURDAY, NOV. 13

A·genga
MORNING:
9:30-NOON

Regbtr.ation
Atwood.Gallery Lounge

10:30-NOON Buffet Brunch and Welcome
Atw!)od Ballroom-

AFTERNOON
I :30

,;;

Stewart Hall

Studeni,.Fac'!_ltv Variety Show
Ste)l'art Hall Audit~rium

1:30

· Foatball 9ame
SCSU Versus.North Dakota State
Selke Field

· St Cloud State University

EVENING:

at

Sp.m ■Admission is·
J
\

'

Sponsored by·

. ~-

Cocktail hour; featuring tire
Alternative Bar,sponsored by
the SCS Campus Drug
Program. _
Entert~inment by the SCSU Jazz Ensemble
Atwood Ballroom
6:30
Candlelisht Dinner
Atwood Ballroom .
Program:
President Brendan McDol).i)d.

5:30-6:30

.FREE
.

Campus Ambassadors

\

Performance by SCSU Concert Choir
For more Information
room

~r~~~~i~~s~~vt~~~~~~7~~:.1 ~\~.3177_
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Several myths of woman battering dispelled by panel discussion
by Robert Kinne
StaflWrtter

Women enjoy being battered.
That was one of the niyths dispelled
at the panel discussion "Battered
Women: Issues and Answers"
\_ Wednesday evening in the Education
Building.
~ / RosC Salk , an advocate from
Woman House, s·tarted the presentation by showing a Dep3rtment of
Corrections slide show to the audience
•of about IOOi.
Salk began the 'presentation bi
explaining that battery often goes
unnoiiced by outsiders. It knows no
pre'jlldice in race, education or. income
and it often goes unreported, she said.

:C~~~~c:uhiag:t~
r~~~~d;o ~~!Pp1!~!
o( violence and work out the problems.
Women wiU remain in the 1hom·e for
a variety of reasons, Salk said. They
may be afraid of more violence, be
ashamed of' themselves for failing,
have no money, fear for' the lives of
their children or have no place to go
for safety.
·
"When you're kflocked around
every week, you start losing control,"
Salk said.
"What we have to start focusing on
is that this is· a crime," Sa1k said.
"Wh~il it happens on a street, it is a
crime, but in the home it 's not ."
Under English common law, it is
allowable for a husband to beat his
wife with a switch as long as it is not
larger than a man's thumb, Salk said.
"The question is whose thumb, the
husband or the judge's?" Salk asked .
.Women attempt to change their
behavior to clyoid the beating, Salk
said. A battered woman will start
isolating herself to prevent suspiaion.
. Ba:uered women also show symptoms
of Post-Domestic Stress SYndrome, she
said. Prisoners of war are akin, to the
same disorder. It is a state of un-

~~~~':h i

~~~!n~i;::·~i~~u~; ·
the individual, she said. In this instance,. however, the enemy is the male
partner:.
,
Men's· behavior is determined by
culture, Salk said. • '
.
"We learn in our culture that men
.are in charge," she·said. "They're in
control-the king! of the mountain.
They call the shots. ,
"It is believed that if you can control

community to solve their problems.
"A common myth," Ed said, ".is
that a man can stop battery on his
own."
'
There are apptoximately 78 men in
the . program, Ed said. Anonymity is
guaranteed to the men unless a
he~t;o ~h~~~~e;d would · batter her potential problem Jor the partner or,
sporadically and shave her head to children is known, in which case the
keep her in line, she said. After his police or Woman· House is contacted.
Approximately 95 percent of the
frustrations were released, things
would be fine until the tensions men with .a battery problem deny
having one and blamC it on the victim,
mounted again, Debbie said.
/
.
Salk then introduced Ed , an ex- Ed said.
"Violence for the man does work,"
batterer and a co~founder of Violence
Anonymous, a support group for Ed said. ' 'It gets him what he wa.nts.
"Men are taught to be aggressive,
males .
Violent:c-AnoDymous was started in not assertive," Ed continued.
St. Cloud last January by four men
Power and dominance over the
who 'COutd not find help within •the woman and children bui.ld · up .the .
man's ego, Ed said. There are several
reasons men peed this buildup, he said >
The first is a poor self-imagC. The
person is unsatisfied with himself until
he meets a partner who can fill the
void. -The relationship appe~s to be
fine until one day the batterer feels his
partner no longer provides him with a
good self-im8ge.
A second factor is ·a violent .
background and the lireatment -0f the ,
'batterer while he was growing up.. .
The batterer wants to beat his wife;
and -be knows he will hit her, Ed said.
Many men use weappns such as guns,
---he added. As a result, the wife is. a
psycholOgicaj prisoner of war.
• Men are a threa:t to women, Salk
said. Approximately SO percent of the
homes have battered Women, she said.
"Every 18 seconds a· woman is
.battered," Salk said. "There were
35,000 WOJDen battered in Minnesota
last year....
.
Giving womeii a place to tum to was·
_ one of th:e reasons for :'".establishing
-:. Woman House. Silice it Opened three
;;.; ytal's 1•aao ~ Woniur.~~
· has accomrriod.ated approximal~IY' 900
women and 700 children, "-ccordJng to
Salk. The house is in operation 24
hours a day ·aiid h~ a nine-pers9n
staff.
. -.
\ When a woman comes ro Woman
House, she is given supPQrt by the
_ advocates. The· advocates also in. tervene for the woman in court and
· assist in setting goals, she said .
"We know We need a-change when
.
l'floWllandr..,. it's not against the la~ to beat your
If• woman la batter.ct on the sltNt, It Is• crime, but If lhe battering occurs In the
wife;" Salk said . .

your woman, you are OK," she
continued. It is masculine. If the
woman leaves, the male loses this
masculinity .
This behavior helps to explain the
j hrcc steps of battery. There is a
buildup stage, an acute·incidents stage
and a honeymoon stage, Salk said.
During the honeymoon stage, the male
feels badly and wants his partner to
return. The ma1e may. truly mean this,
but docs not know how to control
himself. His intentions not· to repeat
the behavior are good, but it is only a
matter of - days, weeks or months
before the male lashes out again, she
said.
At this point, Salk introduced
Debbie, a woman who entered Woman
House in August.

Debbie had been sexually, mentally
and physically abused for six years.
Her husband entered treatment for
alcoholism twice, and Debbie describes
the time during treatment -without her
husband as a "blast" for herself and

home, 11 ls.not, uld ROH Salk, an advocate ol Woman HouH.

Bittering continued on page 19
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A pizza eating
coritestand .
entertainment~ ••
will be featured at PRSSA's
fund-raiser.
PRSSA invites you to
Waldo's Pizza Joynt tor
FREE beer and pop ...
Thurs., Oct. 28, 8 to 10 p.m.
· ... wher, you buy a PRSSA
Homecoming .button.
Homecoming Buttons:
·$2 in advance
$2.50 at the door .
Buttons earl be.bOught"wednesday-and Thursday
- ·. : _
_ - at the Atw'ood (?arouse/.

On Nov. 18th we'te a'sking

~g~~~dt~~,!S~~
help. Just ask: us for a
f= "I.any Hagman

$~!~~~;~:.;:· .

Now:Copycanene 1apn110UrseW-,anylenglh. Ful: C,opyi.one~r cassentin
less tha n !WO min.u lo . Simple: Ehy as c ~ a lenel\ 1-lllpe••iw,• Our
rt markably low pncir includn the lwzound Copy C:111.sene... Acc ■ .. le: P~rfec t
- ~
U1l'll<".orie1, ~""'11 lime. V_tlik, M.:ikc 1, :?, 3 .. .- Of 100 coe,ies. - - ~ -

Q

■ UDOET ,Ol"l"IC ■

P,.ODUCTS

IS12JUl-422CI

Rubber Ban~ You might

find that not smoking
can~ hablt-fonnlng.

~D
CASSml C0PVWG CBfflRS•

SAVE$!
n• ..,.""""''""'-•o •--•-••

<111_,_.,,.""? , 0lft, u p,nll,,;: J1, •1t1l.

'
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Delicious regular
and
strawberry

~tig:~i·~~ g~ rn:

glass.
1 FREE
Dasket chips and
sauce per table.
Special discount
2-5 p.m. , Mon .-Sat.

I

STJ1TE,-iAPtilJ-: Ma5
·Bill(:. [;~6iT:J□05 !

~:rl';J;l~/;r,. ~tLo~~c.c.1ru
· P.!
:1·;~

•

'.··' P.1-:li~....~ ;~ :; t~
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·And, they're waiting for Sot'ne<>ne lik{I.' . flow ot lhe companies.
-~ :: Y,Q!J~filltherp.· ·
State Fannoffersgoodwagesancf
";f• State i=annhasoneoftheJu:g~st;•.,.· benefits_inciuding acostof living
operations in coua!r{so:; adjustme(II thatautomatically adjusts
,, •,it's one of ·the best placesto ~ your . your safaiy to increases in the conin O!llii,Processing. ·
. sumer price index.
..,.
don't have to be-a data processDal? processing at State Fann. A
ing major to interview for these jobs.
good job, with good pay and good • .
But, you do need a minimum of six
·· fringe benefits. Check ~ out. It may be
••c• . · ~~ h9ilmJ_n data process~119
the besf\lossibleJila'?9 to start your
. • ·• :. related \X).UIS8S.
.,. · ·
.,.
career.
, .. ·~
...
_l . .. __ t-.r,,,. ·;.r ..
To·getdetajlsOncareeroppprtuoi·,
.': WE TRAIN YO!J. As a·new employee ties in data processing, write to Ron
.-you'll receive 16 weeks Qf train,ing_.• . • Prewitt, Assistant Director, Home Office
. _ (swting.in Januilry)Jo faml~arize you Personnel Relations, One State Fann
wilh'our systems operation ilnd ~ ·· ,.· Plaz_a, Bl90mington, Illinois 61701 or
·' related software. After completion• ·
contact your Campus .Placement
. • of·the train[ng program, you'll get
Director, or visit lhe·state"Fann Re,, io_voived with ttie day0to'day work
cruiter on campus November 10, 1982.

""'•a;··
'._;. .:!Xi/hPU!er.

::i ,,.

··~ ~, J...'. .

!h9

career
. You

lll54•

STATE

FARM JNSURANCE COMPANIES

Home Ortic~ Bloomtrlgton Illinois:
, AA Equal Opportunity Employ~r. ·

Battering Continued lrom page 18
his wire . arid he knows he will
hit her, Ed said. Ma·ny men
use weapons sui.:h as gum, he
added. As a result, the wire is
a psyd10logkal prisoner of
war.
Men arc a threat lo women,
,Salk said. Approxirriatcly 50
pCrccoi of rhc ho mes have
bauered women. she s;1 id .
"Every 18 seconds a woman
is ba11crcd," Salk sa id.
" There were 35,000 women
ba ncrcd in Minnesota las1

year."

-

Giving women a· place rn
turn IO was one of 1hcTeasons
for establishing Wom an
House. Since ii p rcncd I hrcc
years ago. Woman H ouse has

accommodated appro:<ima1dy
900 women and 700 children,
· _ accordin g to ~Salk. ' The ho use
~
in operation 24- hour~ a .day
and has a nine-person sta ff.
When a Wom an t."o rncs 10
Woman Hollsc, 'ihc is gi\'cn

:~~~i~~c~y

.
!r'i~af,~,~~ ~ R
· the woman in l.'.'oun a nd assist
in sc't1ing goa l,;, she !<>a id .
"We know we nc-ccJ a thangc
w~n it'~ no t against the law to
be-a t_your .w_ifc... Salk \a id.

Women-·Contlnu~ from page 2
Th~re . are also : g~mes ~in
college, H cl: rragan saicl.
It i1 important for 1he
st udent to be . involved in
activities9 that · allow one to
deal with people, sh·e-said. A
stu.dent needs something on a
resume
besi des
grades,
Harragan added.
·
"The gaine or business
, d e'peqd s on · brain , no1
brawn," she said•. However,
the game never ends. ••Aside
from understanding that this is ·
a continual pr~s ... you
need good _luck in playing to
win."
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Risky services can be purchased with a few thin dimes
normal processing industry.
it takes longer if someth ing match up with that on the 'Risky.• "
Risky Prints finish~ photos "The large, corporate outfits
envelope, Ryan safd. Film can
goes wrong.''
Losing photos is a risk be lost within the system. This for JO cents a print. " The process tens of thousands of
· Ten cents and a little trust common to Risky Prints and happens when one of the charge is st rictly for recovering rolls a day. The Camera Shop
spikes breaks and the film gets the cost of chemicals used in downtown processes about
can buy photo finishing ser
the photo finishing industry.
"Losing film is part of the caugh( in the developer, he processing. We call the 10 . 200rollsaday,"Ryanadded:
vice without lea'ving campus.
cents a 'contribution' since it
Due to the low volume of
.
The ~pcration of Risky industry. But of course, added.
Although there is the is the bare bones of y.,hat it film processed, l!,isky poses no
Prints is part of a photo there's pandemonium when
possibility of losing film , ''Dr. actually is to tlefray ex- com~ition with area- photo
finishing management class in that happens," Ryan said.
finishers, Ryan said. "In fAct,
Loss of film does not occur Ryan likes to say we've only pe_nsCS," Ryan explained.
the technology department .
There are about SO rolls of we probably help the area
All photo tech seniors must physically, but when the image lost two · rolls of film in the
past two years-and both have film pr6cessed per day by photo finishers." Risky Prints
take the three-credit class at is·los.t, Ryan explained.
.There arc two w·ays of losing been his, " Sm ith said. "But Risky . Prints, Ryan said. The is able to . handle enough
lcaSt once-and can repeat it up
film . Sometimes the number we don't have any guarantees; volume of ·film processed in a student busm~s after the
to two times.
"Risky Prints is student- on the role of film docs not that's why we're called day is _low in comparison to a Rltky continued-on page 21
run,
low-volume film
prOCessing operation," said
Robert Ryan,
chairperson
of industrial Cngineering and
technology. Senior photo tech
st udems manage Risky Prints
with very little faculty intervention, he said.
SCS developed the first
universi ty photo technology
program in the world in ttie
fall of 1967, according to
Ryan. ·"The idea of Risky
Prints came from the
photographic
indu st ry's
advisory.commjuee," he said.
"They recommended 1hat SC.S
•develop some kind of program
that approaches experience
found in the industry.
"SCS is known as the
charter • program. The compu1erized quality control,
sensi1ometry,·, developed by
SCS are the standards used by
•the .whole industry worldwide," Ry.an said .
Risky· Prim s offers phot ci
tech student s the opportunity
to get hands•on experience,
said Channing Smith, senior
photo . tech major . ' ' We all
take turns doing a different
job for different assignment s,:• he said. The film crew .
processes 1he nega1ives and th/!
print crew makes the prints.
Qualit y of the prints is also
maintained by ,stude nts .
"Quality control is keeping
tabs on the proc~ssors so lhe
prints don't get screwed up, "
said P.eter Lawlor, seni.(lr
. .
~
l'ftolcil.,_W.....,
• 1
•
'
photo tech .major . •; we try for
24-hoar service l)_ut sometifnes '" In HNdl4y Hall, itucten1s run Rlaky Prtnts, •photofinishing HRlce. Scott Myr'!n, culling prints.!~rt, TKfeves cNdlt tor hi~~-

by Kathleen Higgins

StalfWrtter

a
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Socialist Workers candidate proposes enairig capitalist system to improve ailing economy
.
. .
.
- ·.
•

by Dale Beneke
N... Ectttor

•

'

While the DcmocrS.tic 'and
Republican parties talk of
healing the ailing cai,italist
economy,
the
Socialist
Workers Party proposes to kill
it.
"Both the Democratic and
Republican parties propose as
their solution, the creation of
a better business climate in
Minnesota ," · said Carole
~:~i:~te S'7!~1ist liet~~kae~1
governor who made a campaign stop at SCS Wednesday.
The legislation that passes in
~ . the Minnesota government
will be .. similar 19- the
legislation passed -f>y _ \he
federal goyemment, sh~ said,
adding th'at ·these act ions will

~~~:s a:~~~~s=~

t~!~kt~~t:iof
loWer · wages, relaxed work
safety !i~ajtd~rds that . ~ou~d

~e:: ~~~~:c ,b;:~ ~~:~~i~t~ ~:=~~'.!. f,~i%h

~

will also demand that the work
t~ill co~ week be reduced from 40 to 30
standards, union busting and required '.'to open up, 'their hours without reductions,,...ifl
massive tax b1reaks for the books tO be examined. Most Pay, Lesnick said. That ~y.
corporations.
dOn't pay taxes and a worker more peoP.le could\ be em"Working people are not to , and farmer's gover.nment ployed.
blame for the economic cns1s would outlaw tax.es on
Radical changes will:: also
and we shouldn ' t have to pay .- workers and tax the cor- occur at the state office if the
•for it by a lowered standard of poratlons and the wealthy," Socialist Workers Party is
living ," said Lesnick, •a Lesnick said.
- elected into power. : •we
garment worker who was raid
Although the Socialist Would open up the· office ·and
off from Muns'ingwear when it Workers Party propo~es use all the resources at our
·closed last year.
nationali zi ng corporations,
The military budget and 'Lesnick said she believes that ~~s:°:~~o o;~~~iz:et!~~a~~
large corporations are the two this type of government will register, anti-war activists,
problems behind the econcimic not be illvolved in citizeii.s' unionists and minorities,"
crisis , Lesnick said. "The private lives any.more than the Lesnick said.
.
federal government will $pend presen1 capitalist government.
Lesnick also criticized the
Sl.6 trillion for defense in the - "The government is in every capitalist education and
nex t_ four yea rs . . ': . My part of your life now. It medical systems. The Socialist
campaign prqposes :10 use the decides whether you have · a Workers Party · would
money , from the · military ·. job, what's your tax burden, · nationalize both s~tems and
budget to end unemplQyment will you rCCeiV.e medical care make them free to the public,
by launching public works • and who · will fat. They are Lesnick said. "The priority of
programs 10 build schools, trying tO rake' in as · much learning and health should be
housi ng, child care centers alid profit as 1hey can," Lesnick directed toward human needs,
not profit."
h9spitals."
•"' said.
Extra mopey will aliQ. be
The Socialist Workers Pai_:iy
Although the Socialist

Warters Party never seriously
challi-nged either party in the . . ,
elections, Lesnick believes that
t!,is js the best time for a _
change. "People, suffering
under the economy, ~e
searching for alternatives,"
For 1;:xamplc! . a recent poll
fQund that a majority of
people believe neither the
Democratic or Republican
party can solve the economic
PfOblems, Lesnick said .
The Socialist Workers Party
still is' not as visible as the
other two parties. When the
election budgets of all parties
are compared, the Socialist ·
Workers Party is at a ·
disadvantage, Lesnick said .
The 'Pan y candidates have to
Work for a living and -.,e _
cannot afford to spend · the
record amounts that {he ·
Republican and Democratic
parties are .lipen(!i ng, Lesnick
said. The party will spend
about $ 10,000 this election.
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Risky- · - - - - --

JIM

PEHLER
SENATQR

c ontinued from page 20
splurge of holiday pic1Ure-

Prints· and use of " slat'e-ofthe art " cqu ip'ment i nab lcs

tak ing so area pho10 fi ni shers
are not o verwhelmed during

photo tech maj ors 10 move
into the pho10 indus1ry with a

the peak period , he explained.
T he mot ive o f Risky Print s
is to a ugment 1he educat ional
process an·d no t 10 be in
co mpetit io n
wit h
ot he r
businesses, Ryan said .

prett y good comm.i nd of what
is "go ing o n," he sa id. The
equipment being used ill the
pho to 1ech classes is the same
kind tha t is current ly being
used in th e ind umy.

The com bination of Risky

DEMOCRAT
Paldtor byPeople lor Pellter . Jolln [)wye<Sr .• Treaa.. P.O. U21 SI. Cloud.

WE WILL PAY YOUR
WINTE~ QUARTER TUIDON
Acacia Fraternity's.2nd a9nual
BEAT THE TUITION IµFFLE ·

,~

First prize:
up to 16-resident credits·
including activity fee or cash

. · ~~!l_d prize: $50 bookstore certificate
~· ._ Third prize:: $40 bookstore certificate

. Otlfer prizes to be announced. ·$ Uickel$ available at Atwood Caro us.el
or from any Acacia member. Drawing Nov. 15

.

'

.•

,x

,·~e .. ay
.

\

.

Good Tu<Ndayo-..,ly... ;
With the coupon below get a 12"
pepperoni pizza plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
ot Pepel,for-only SS.00.· 1rs tenffk:1

•

Hours: . •

•
•

·

.

11 am· 1 am Sunday• Thursday
1 1 am-2am Friday,• Saturday

•

OurdrtYeracarry '8as than $ 10.00.
c,

umned deli...ry are& ~ ·

W.• UN oniv_ 10Qqb re1I dairy c hHM;

Fast .. Free

Deli\le~ ..
•259-1900
:
10, E. St. Germain· ,
O l9192 ~

tPju& lnc.

'F~----~•~-----······,

·I

I

II

.

Only

.

=

8~ reet6oz.

.. .

=

Don't forget. When you want to add
to your good times .

I

Price includes tax.
I One coupon per pizza I

Phone 259·1900

.

;=

=

Get,a 12" peope,onl.

11. _
;;;;;~:~·

II
../

"This lively Two Flng..rs poster available tn full color - ls a great way
.to mnembu that \eff!Rc Two Fingers
taste'. And ... the good times It brings.
To get your autographed copy, send
$ 1.00 (lo cover postage and handllng)
-to: Tw? Finger Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. Box 32127, Deqolt, Michigan
48232. Please Include your printed
name and address. .
·

I

::u:

$5.()()I.

. I

6

,

249'02/11160

®

.

•

. :

•

.L•••• •••••.• ~~---•-~-~.J

Two Fingers·is all it takes.
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. MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN
...anon•profltorganlutlon

Dewayne "Dewey"

Abor11on 11 • Hf•. 1-oal proc~ur•. Our clinic offer,
Hl'Ylce1 In• comfott1bl• and conUdenll1I saning. Call
u111Mldw.. t If you h1ve1 problem pr11gnancy.

MARECK

L

Stearns County

E
C
T

Mlnneapolls: (612) 332-2311

Duluth:(218) 727·3352

E

RECORDE~" Over 21 years of govern~ental experience"
19 years with Stearns County. Served as Assistant Treasurer for past 8 Years .
2 years with St: Cloud township as clerk beg inning in 1980. Re-elected in 1982.

••• •1---,-------

An honest, eflecient and knowledgable public servent whose background and ·experience In
management , budgeting and planning make him uniquely quall!led to serve as your Stearris
Coun ty recorder.
Pr~ed•nodpekllorbyl"-MettekVolunl ..rComrnlnN
EugeoeA. CU.. 1211,SOlh A... N .• St Cloud. MN , end Herold J. Selzer, R 7, St. Cloud. MN .CCJ..Chelnnen.

UniversltyPi:~ra~Boar~

INeWll\an Terrace Pizza

1--'-'Fl;,::;LM;:;,;S::......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

.•
'

·"Star Wars"
Oct. 25-29, 31 ,3 and 7 p.m.
Cost:$1
Atwood Theater

I

✓, .

a.;.:
·C::,;O::,;F~F,.:E;:E:;H;,::O;,;:U;;S;:E_ _;,__ _ _ _ _.;.....11
Georg' e Russel
· Tues., -Oct. 26, 8 p.m.

_

"'

.__c_o_ff-ee_h_o_u_s_e_A_po_c_a_iy_p_s_e_ _..;;.:..;,._...,1

._EX_H_Ie_I_Ts___________...;.._--4
Fred Zablrisld, woodcarvings
Oct. 18-Nov. 11
·
Atwood Gallery display c~ses

"A Comedy Eve~t"\_
Nov. 3 through 5
·
Dinner. Show Fri., Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
Cost: $'1 Includes meal, talent contest
and professional performan<;es . .
esign up for comedy workshops.and. talent
contest. ApRIICatlons and mpre ln_tbrmaflon
available In Atwood 222.
·
. Deadline for dinner·show,
workshops and talent contest Is Oct. 29
SPECl~L EVENTS

Live Entertainment
Every Wednesday

. ,,,

Free Rollerskating ,,
Skatln' Place Oci. 25
Buses leave 8:30 p.m..
,
Sign up_at Atwood main de,s k NOVI!

NOTICE
Positions open for:.
Executive Vice ~resident, Outings,
Special Events, Fine Arts and
Speakers coordlnafors.
Applications available in
Atwood 222 before noon, Mon., Nov. 1
SPECIALANNOUNCM NT .,
To all unknown cartoonists, UPB
announces the 1982 Winier Calender ·
. Cartoo_!!,Contest. All serious and
non-serious.cartoonists are welcome
to enter. Themes i'nclude: winter hazards,
winter sports and thinking of spring:
Artists may Include any single theme or
combination .
._Appllcatlqn~ due lilov: a, Atwood 222

FREE
DELIVERY

8 p.m. -12 midnite
GL~N EV~RHART

I lntro~ucing Live ' SP.M.
·II •-•M-on.d
Entertainment On
· ..a..;;y_N.;.1,;g.,ht..s_.a
I
p.ri;i: to
p.m.
,I Free!
0

'

THURS. OZZIE AND CLARK

8:30

,

12:30.

-.--

ouARibFP0Pw1rH ·P1ziA •
.
.
.
Mone- Fri."11 a.m. • Mldnite
: · Sat. arid Sun. 4 p.m." Mldnlte

Protect YOUR investment
in
STEARNS COUNTY

IT'S OUR FALL
JEWELRY SALE
AND CLEARANCE!

Re-elect an E)(perlenced commissioner
who has served the needs ol Stearns
County tor 20 years.

RE-ELECT KEITH MAURER
4th District
Stearns County Commissioner
Pak! lo, Dy l<e!1h Mlu<et, RR 3, St Cloud, Mr>. On hll own Dllhall .

•~ U J .

~
~

Here's your chance to save on our quality jewelry this
Thursday, Friday and Saturday...
Three big days of savings on the following:

50% Off
40% Qff
.
30% Off
25 o/~ Q ff
._ . 20% Off

over50selectedwatchesandneckchalns

1 ◄kgg_ldchat nsandbracelets

\ -

ringsanficrystalgiflw~ar

diamond rlilgs, dl~;ond earrings a'hd silver giftwear
watches,pewterearringsandweddlngbands .

'

.

:choose from· our large selection of jewelry and
glftw!91r, Including some pelcaa that .you may
~v• 'had your eye on. It's a great time to shop for
beiutllul gifts at great savings.
·

,:URDAY

'iitober 30 1982

\)~

:'GEORGE C. BACHMAN
-JEWELER•& GEMOLOGIST

9:00 a. m. to 2:00 a.,n,

ON THE .M}LL DOWNTOWN 251-7022

WENSTROM
·FOR CONG~ESS
/'---_

THE OPPOSITION: ARLAN STANGELAND
, THE CANDIDATE: GENE WENSTf_:iOM
• • Endorsed by the ·N ational Student Political Action
Committee and Minnesota Education A,ssocjatlon, •
Belleve·s that all Americans h,ave . a right to
education, regardless of Income.
• • Believes that special consideration should be given
to Individual student financial aid cases when families
have more than ·one student In college, or when
u·n usual medical expences are.present.
••-Supports the Equal Rights Amendment.
•• Supports an immediate, verifiable nuclear freeze
b,iween th.e United States and the Soviet Union.
·

• • Awarded a "Guaranteed Student Loser" rati!l.!I..Q,y
the National Student- Political Action Commiifee.
• ·- Rated as voting for education only on·e time out <if 10
. by the National Education Association .

•

- • • Voted for cuts to, educatlon, iAcludlng student
financial aid requiremerits.
Voted for toughining of student financial aid
.requirements.
• • Voied against the Equal Rights Amendment.
••Voted against t~e nuclear freeze resolutton.

. ,_
•• Voted for funds for the neutron bomb, B-1 bomber
and nerve gas.

• • Favors cuts in defense spel)dlng.
.

../

.. .

• ~- Support~ the creation. of ne~ j9bs.
·'. • Supports conservation and the proteciion of
· · wilderness areas.
·
. .: . Paid Im b)l.llleY';tn~~

Vol11n1~t~mlt~H,.W■<MMII John1or,';"t,i.1nNn.

· •• Voted against two bills . that would have created
600,000 new jobs.
·
: • Voted repeatedly to cut Interior Department conservation programs, and voted to permit mining in
wilderness areas .

Dayton - ------"-----.::....:..__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Continued from page 3

incum bent.
" I frank ly find it ki nd of
s u r p r i si n g
th a t
th e
Republicans are making such
an issue out of campaign
spen ding th e one tim e
any~ herc in the country that a
Democrat is a bl e to do it," he
added.
~
A \ more pertinent issue,
according to Dayton, is

who today are faci ng the worst
economic crisis since 1he Great
Depression, " Dayton said.
Min nesota farmers IOst $3
billion last year and will do
worse this year, with prices
and real income dropping
dramaticall y, he said.
" When Min nesota farmers
are hurt ing as they are today,
our state is hurting because it
isn't farmers who are living

r:{

~~~

agricult ure,'' Dayton said .
gun control respects the ri ght s people are full y dependent on
Dayton also outl ined his o r law-abidin g ci1i zens and • Social Securit y at retirement ,
stance ag"ain st· the nuclear said he would support any law private pensions, savings and
arrl\,x race and said money i that would impose tougher individual retirement accou nts
should be directed instead penalt ies on criminals and that must be strengthened,.he said .
toward "pll rsuit s of p;eace," wou ld
provide
federa l
Dayton also sa'id he would
sUch as health care. He op• assistance to law cnforcemenl support a national energy
poses a peacetim e draft agencies.
policy t hat wou ld tie lp
registration.
· _
_
A . pr os pero us
Socia l Minnesota at tract and keep
His bucking the Democratic · Security program necessitates businesses.
Party on the gun control i'ssue cha nges in t he e nt ire
Dayton also promised, if
was not discussed during the retirement systCm, Dayton elected, to return to SCS

~t~~;~t

M~~~i~~t\1r~ u;~~~;· of our ,
~~~ : : ~a~fdt~:a~ai~~fv~~:
. ~=i~P=~~:r!~~~~h: th ~a!~~i~
eco nomy de pen di ng on fa rm ers .... We will no t gun cont rol . stance is· a
agriculture, we all have a restore prosperity to Min - " difference o f opinion" and is
~7ti~~/t_~ fn:C:: 1: w~~1;! e~~s~

~~~~~aerit~nt i~ o w~ inrne!~~~=

sai:i-rst, people must be put
c~~~~rn!. to di scuss
back into the work force to
keep money fl owing through ! - -- - - -- - th ~~:~~mb~a~!:· ·so many

l

hisJ':;:i; alq~~!:i~ns whether

~ of &'pln.'l

-l

'Surprise! ·Free.Burger.King Fries!
O>~plime~ts of Burger King and TCFs
New Express Teller.'•
Here~ the qui~~ and
ff,

::-ro~~~d

- -

·✓·-

.: ~'-

Did:,ouknow
wecanftn4
amean cancer
usmallulhe

. American
Cuu:er~
We wlll 911Ult your '.ium or .
grou~ the p,ofn1l°'l'I way.

·-

Treat
yourself

C.11 now forH tlmate,.
T - Outtlttlng . '
located In the
' Coln .CollectOf
onthll~II

by n ofask
a TCF
o~venience.
demonstratio
thefor
new
_
Express Teller located in. the
. ioonge and dining area in
... '!l,
Atwood Cehter between October
With TC F"s new Express Teller, yqu·cari
- 25 and October729. T hen, try
amcacokeunw,•itahlldhraowu~ ~,!1,~.~~;i~n',oery~u~ c • it fo r yourself. (You don't-need to
., ~ "~
8aC:~~!;;-/;J~tio~t~ uExf;~ - 4'.~
be a customer.)
You'll 1lol only d lSCover how
Minnesota including the one at tle TCF .
easy our ~w machine is to
office in St. Cloud at 800 St: Germain. ·
o perate, yo u'll receive a ce1:tifiCale
t~~~rosu~ir
~(~~~ ~
~~;;c~ f~i~{d: :d:e!~IJ1~ra~ing -- King fries.
,
•
-the Burge r King at 222 Lincoln
to rp~~~!~~~id~; ~~0~~~5~;J?..a.m:
Avenue.
~nc-coupon per customer, please.~-

¥eiJ~~

=

can cathy , 1259-0903

- -

"E.T.THE

EXTRA' PG

~:~r::;~~d~r:7

, TERRESTRIAL"
EVE.:.7:00-9:00
"FANTASIA"
EVE: 7:00-9:10·

PG
"!fllltyouup
whel1I ,oil belong:'._

-~
-~

AN .

,

-

EVE.: 7:00-9:20

c,-• - - : , : ;

J

MATT DILLON
AS

, • "TEX"

PG

EV~.:7:00-9:00·

\
"JINXED" .
.EVE: 7:tS-'9:15
R

800 St. Germain

251~4949

"YOUNG ·
DOCTORS '
IN LOVE" EVE: 7:30-9:15
R
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LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

RE-ELECT

Marcus Marsh

"The Meeting Place"
201-4th St. S.
252-6183

NOV.2nd

Lutheran Worship Service
Sundays , 6 p.m ., Newman Chapel
(Newman Center) 3961st Ave. S.

STATE REPRES~NTATIVE

Lutheran Student Movement

District 17A

Halloween Party -

8 p.m. Wednesday

Soup/Salad/Sandwich Day
Every Wednesday from 11 :30 a.m.· 1 p .m.
$1 .

"Marcus is a dedicated supporter of a
quality education and a strong economy.
He wi_ll continue to work on these im, portant issues in the futµre ."

Senior Cltlz~n•s Fall Fun Party
Thursday, October 28

1-4p.m.
Call Vonnie if you can be of help for any ~:-irt of
this time. WE NEED HELP!

,..,.._

AuthOriH1:clalldpaldforbyMar• hVolun1~,CommlltN.

RonElckl'loll,t,u, .

RRJ,S.,..kR!iplds.Mn . 56379

·WHATAWEEK!

Oominds Pina goes crazy for one,week. Each
coupon is good for one day only, so look for yoor
favorite specials.

.,

frN30 mlnute~l~--CIII ual

1501 Northway Or.·
Phone: 251-4885

1012 E. Germain MCampus Delivery"
Phone: 259-1800

r:

"

I

.MO.N.
:fUES.[
I

I
I

Fut, FrN DeUvery

_'

.

. . ·

One coupon per pizza
Good 10/26/8~ ooty.

Off

Fnt, Free Deitv.ry
Good at listed location&.

280.l3/1INI0-2

r------ ·---· ------ . - - ---7
I $5 99 LargepinawithPepperonlorCanadian
I
I_

~~;:~;~~pi~

•

I

Good 10/ 27/ 82 only.
Fl!st, FrN Deltv.ry

I

•

/

I

■
· I
I
I

.

L_____ . G~atlistedlocations.
:J:.
r---- ., - :-------- ·- - - -- - ·7
28033/1960-2 _ _ _ ·

Free .Free extra i;:~eese. on any piu.a
· .
Extra. . OnecouponperJ)lll.8:
Good t0/28/82 only.
!Cheese·

· .I

. ·.. • . ■

■J

Si .00 o ff any 1·Item or more pizza

$1.00

I
I

•

.,

'

. ~ - .::.J

MURS .
.

I

. I

Good at listed locations.

L

,WEDS.

7

,Large cheese plua for Only $4.99.
One coupon per pizza
.
·
Good 10/25/82 and 11/1/82.only.

$4.99

.

- ■

,·
I

I·

-=:::,::=ons _':'.'.:.:.'.....: ___ ~

,-- . ~ ' - . ----- -------7 I

F-RI.
SAT. L
SUN. L
1I

111:'

$2.00 . :;:pi°z'!:nyla~e 1-item.or
Off

·

I

k____

One'c:ouponpe,piua
Good 10/29/82 only
Fnt:, FrN Delivery

,.

Good at Hsted locatlona.

I/

./

,

.

2803311960-2.

•

J

I

:J

r--- . - ----- -- --------1
, -Deluxe □ ""••OeluxeloronlyS9.95
I
I
I

6

.

.

,

·

~

·

gn:=:;;::,~~~-~-

· Good 10/30/82 only.

·

99

.•

Pait, F,.. DeUv•y

Good a~ listed locations.

2803311oeo-2

----J·

r---------------Extra FrN extra crust on any pizza. - ..

•

I

.

I

I Thick

thick
One coupon per plua.

(lood 10131102 on~
Fllat, FrN Delivery

Crust_ Goodatl~tM ,-tiona

■
·
I
.
I
~
-

■.
'

~"-'

. Our drivers carry leSS than $ 10.00.
~clitliverylJN.C,1IMl2C>olnind_tPlu.l.lnc
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Clcassif ieds
Housing
MALE roommates wanted to share
new two-bedroom apartment with
heat and water paid, garage,

~~~:~~l~~;i:~_downtown and
FEMALE roommate wanted to
share expense ol small home IY!_O
miles from SCS on busllne. call

'\. ~:~=:~~=~pu:~rcair~~l~~~'. ng ,
ROOMSforrent. call253--7116.
\ FEMALE r'oommate needed. Deb,
255-0764.
FEMALE ROOM for rent. $115 per
month. 393 S. Second Ave.,
Apartment 3. Fully furnished,

!~!_9 ;;~
alter 5:30
WANTED: Non-smoking male to
share two-bedroom home. $135 a
month, utHllles Included. 253-2743
atter4 p.m.
MALE housing. Singles $120,
Doubles $95. October free . with

,i:~~~-500

:~~~:i~~fe~~~~~l~~~-nter. !~~~o":~~~~~~~~i :;J;;;_
scs

FURNISHED singles, doubles.
Spacious Muse near SCS. $110
and up. 259-1850.
'
FREE rent remainder tall quarter.
$Ingles groups, new two-bedroo~
. apartment. Two blocks, south of
· campu s. Winter (luarter $112.50'
monthly' 252·4808, evenings 253-

the Societ y of Professional
Journalists, SOX. cau 255-3293
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. JIM PEHLER - is our senator. concerned , elfecli ve, !acuit y
per member at SCS. Paid by People for
month. 393 2nd Ave. S. Apart• Pehler, John Dwyer, treasurer,
ment 3. Fully tumlshed. Avallable P.O. 1421 St . Clou~.
Immediately or winter. All utllitles
"paid. call 253-3430.
FEMALE roommate needed. Deb,
25S-0764.
BROWN, vinyl, 5-foot sofa. $25.
ri~'.l~o~~~i~rent.,~~~:~~!d
apartment near campus and town.
Married couple. 252•3449.
COUPLE wanting apartment In

-~:~:j_~:!!:·::~=~~1;115

Forsole.

Attention

WOMEN to share large, clean.
home near campus. Free washer
and dryer. Fumlshed;-"Slngle and
double , rooms , available now;
winter quarter. 251-4072.
VACANCIES for men, Dec. 1.
Three spots open lt1 two-bedroom
apartment. Double rooms 1, 5 per

TYPING off-calllpus. Reasonable,
will also edit. Lort 255-0788.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252·9786.
OFF-STREET
parking
near
campus. ca11251-1814.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 2551t 2 ~ ~.~2~ .~ 5~1t~::1~::·1ultlon rates. Vote
~sg'lMEN or men 's housing 1 \ ~~~o;:
Slngles and doubles. S1od. Becca, 4485.
. ,
•
Mar11: Sakfy, Olstrict 1.7B.
•
251·7043.
,
•
ROOM for rent. Avallable pee. 1. YOTEto4'reezenucleararms. Vote
WOMEN'S twO-bedroom apart• can 253-6450or 253-9787.
. Mark Sakry, District 17B.
men! to share with two others. NICE HOUSE wlth,OJ)enlng double OPEN 'Monday through Friday
Utllities, furniture furnished , room. Parking , washer, dryt!lr, from 9 8.rTl. to 7 p.m. SatUrday 9
laundry, parking. 251-1814.
utllltes paid, close to campus. a.m. to 2 p.ni. Atwood Head Shop,

~:~:ie

~~fi':~

~~~el~

~~nt;~~en=~
- ~ZJ1~~~10'~1~i3!~t : ; : : ~
month includes utllltles, laundry ONE-BEl)ROOM , se(l'li,furnlshed
facilitie s, off•s tre1 1 parking , apartment avallab\e Nov. 1: Close
:):~~~ r:~s~;~e~.
8718.
'
·

2~~~~~~~: ~un~~~~I~ ~~1_downtown,
FEMALE roommate wanled .lo

:~~.L~,~~:• ~~:~';;:t~~8;t~~
259-1789.
ROOMS for women . Large
doubles, utilJti_es paid, Jmmedlate

· ;;~~~~:·cr~ft9Se~~~(~2)
6203 Ei t. 3387.
• •

_

3264after6p.m.
·_'
,
SINGLE room, male. Cable TV,

~ 11f

P~~~~2~~1.

rg;;ur~:~:-~ kit
containing contact lenses, etc .

~~r~l~~~~aJ~1~~i~

WOMEN:

~ir~~~~~'

~~~~l p.m. .Register at

1e;1~n~h- Utllltles -~ :1~~
nice two-bedroom . G.LS. (Gay,

::~;::1~~t~!~\A~~an~rl~e~fc~:
Lesbian, Support - _Call or write College Tours, J!/o

B~x ~~3• ~t.
TYPING }eports, resumes etc. Is

-~e~~o~~.-~ !e~~~c1!~~...,~~
J-:lallenbeckHart.·

NEEDED: one male to share new,
~:. =~i~l~~uss!::ri~:.! -~a~~~r!mi~i:

Personals ·
JIM PEHLER wonts for s fudenis.,

~~~he~r~fl~r~at~~~ :'.~t. ~~:~~~. ~~~ : ~: Ave. :;-e~~l~ira~~~~~~~I~~~~~
~~~~~~~~:~:.-~-Employment
~~~~u~~r;~~~1f~~i~~~~~~Vote

:a~?;~~Twoblocksfromcampus. Call25J.

4516..
:1~Epe~~u;~~~- A~~~~:f11e~~

· WAN"'fED tutor lor QMIS 190. Need

~~Sh;rls· whetl you-pay the .
1~51i~~7o. ~;k ;~; : ~h~~~~~d~:u1ii::;~1~:::k~:a4!
S4 ent,Y fee for the Lifest yle 1982 Region 3.
thlsjacket back.
~
Homecoming 10K and fun run (2 ·wANTED:
Travel
~ gent

~..1.:~:·housing, do{ ble rooms. ru~~:~~!~ s:i~~:. o~:a~::;;~

1:~~~11::~11ft~!~:

,!!~~~~\~~~:g

~ ·;Wanted

::~fr:gs.1~or

. ~~o

Lost/ found

~~:-J~ p:~~~r~

~:~e c~:~u~r::;1~::a~~~~:
SlO per hour.
~n fo~O~~ ·
quartei-. S106 morithly. 25:).3965.
on Miiler High Lite. draft. Contact WANTED: Steel Building Dealer please call 253-6819, ask tor
SINOLE room . avall8ble Im- your. Mlller_Rep.at253-6898.
- for Manufacturer. Make $25;000 • •Bruce.
·
·
medlatelY. f100 rest of fall quarter. • TY~NO. Reas'orlable. MLA, etc. 75,000 annually In your · own _ LOST: Beige Jacket In P-AC. Made

=-~:~~~~~~~;:~~!ci~s!· :i~~~~;~
to college, ofl•street parktn·g. Call

~:g~.

SONY' XR·50 In-dash cassette,
deck, dlgltalAMIFf.t, NEW,Cheap,
253-1330.
WOME~'S Western style boots.
Slze8. Goodcondltlon, 743-2715.
PIONEER CTF-500 cassette tape
5
~fe~~~EDIT? lnformatlol) on ~
rack;t frame . . FOUND: A g~
senator-Jim
receiving Visa, Mastercard with r,o ·· Slightly used , S65. 255-4614, Tim.
Pehler, paid for Peop1e tor l':ehler
credit check. Other Cards
·
Committee ,
John -Dwyer ,

~::•=~~n~0 ":~;~~g ::a~I~~

:;:I~~~~!~~t~i~~.~~~:r :~~ts::

25
-~~~~~!;s,hous lng
winter quarter; Large l'.OOIJ'IS, twb
Jdtchens, two bathrooms, olf•

~~d=:~h~gh :rt~~Y-e:30 p.m.
SKIERS! Get eQulped for this
season. Slze8Helerllng skl boots.
Only used once; excellent con•
dltlon. Best 'olfer. call 259-9509,
Lori.
19N PONTIAC Tempest,. $150.
Good starter, heater, brakes, tires.
$50 more with Sears DI-Hard. Very
nd able. can Marcel at 25 ~

JIM PEHLER means Jobs. Keep
Jim your State Senator. Paid by
People for Pehler, John Dwyer,
treasurer, P.O. 1421, St. Cloud.
TIRED ol low Income, n~ extra
money? We have the solut ion to
your problem. No obligation. No
Investment We wlll hire a few
choice people full and part tlrn_e.
You may be that special person!
Money and mechandlse waiting to
lil1 your needs. For- more In•
fonnatlon Call 259-1373 between
12a.m. and3p.m.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe, South America;
Australlla, Asia': All field s. $500$1 ,200 monthly. Slghtsffl ng. Free
information. Write IJC, Box 52·
,MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PART-TIME business opportun ity .
Small Investment required. Call
253--2795.
.
FULL or. part-time couples and
indtvlduals for business ol you·r
own. Local Amway _ Olstrlb~tor
trains you for splendid op·
portunlty. Phone Jerry, 251·3629 •
after4p.m.

__

. __ _

Mark·Sa~ry ·Dlstrlct17B.

g:S~~~~:~~!~~~~~~r;~~~:- rr:~~,G~e:~~e~~pe~s~ i~~~~=~~
HAYE your r8sumes typeset by
·

• ~~~~s'."/~~~f:t:~!lf;;~ tes: Vote
Aeaso~able rates, 25~1 ...._
• tfElP ""'WA,TE~: PoslllOns are
· · '
·
, _._,.,~
open for ~rt-lime or volunt,er

~

..

~~: i~fs~~~~~~s- ~~~zp~~

~. life.

·

-

·

MAK

.The

party

:APPETIZER·

:

'6

plus .cart COKE*

ing the !)lg No. ,1!
-~

11 -~ur,

ONLY
One ingt.
your choice
$.50 p¢r, _added ingt,
·• Mountain

Dew-,

Ta~, Sunkist,
7-UP
Pepsi

.

'hy not go· out
you lots. Lets get :.
erbetter:--M.P.A.
I th~ on9. Love,

Sin. PIZZA

LONwelgl,1
the hMlthy way · ~

The ,

HERUUFEnutrtt1onprogr.100,i, . .

SATISFIER $6'.2s··.
12 in. :PIZZA plus_ 2 cans Coke• ,
_
(medium)
_
·
:

o.,ac11on~

NEXTTONEW
SHOPPE
i'

FREE ON CAMPUS
DELIVERY

.252-9300

--

W• hawe lhe jewelry
you nNd for y~r .

HALLOWEEN COSTUME .
Clothes and mlac. item,
fDl'Ale

~-

........-SCS-Chronfcla
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198227

Notices ·
meetings

Awareness meet every Wednesday at noon In Brown Hall,
OMIS CLUB: meets every Wed- Room 101. Everyone Is welcome.
nesday at noon BB 316. Speakers, SOCIAL work Club meeting every
tours.and much more. Everyone Is Wednesday at 11 a.m. in SH 32].
welcome!
Get involved in fund raising-;HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern 1f!Cl ures,
conferences
and
QanceClub meets Tuesdays3to 5 socializi ng.
p.m ., In Halenbeck Dance Studio. NON-TRADITIONAL Students
New mem~rs welcome. No exAssociation -meeting Wednesday,
Jj:erlencenecessary.
• Oct. 27, In the Mississippi Room,
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets
Atwood, at noon ._Speake·r wm be
Mondays and Thursdays, LewisDianne T_ulf , an intrOduction to the
Clark Room, Atwood. ca11 252Heal th Services.
1197formorelnformaU on.
ALANON
MEETINGS: every
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Watab ·
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in · Civic:
Room, Atwood. Alanon is tor you If
Pe'nney Room; Atwood . New
your IUe is affected by a friend,
members,.aH majors welcome. For
roommate or relatlve's drinking.
more Information, please attend a
For more information, contac t
weekly rpeeting.
Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi
FORENSICS Competitive speech
Ctll/ Psyc holog y C l ub meets team wl11 meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
Thursdays at 1 p.m.~ln EB 208. In PAC 121. Everyone is welcome!
jpeakers, seminars, c_
o nferences trn'also be taken for credit. Fun

:~~~;~~~~~~~t !~0 =k6are

fe red.
Meetings at 7 p.m. Thursday in th e
STUDENTS who wish to apply for Mississippi Room . Amen
admittance to teacher educalton WELCOME Students: First United
please attend the meeting on
Methodist Church Sunday SerThu rsday, Oct. 28, from 3 p.m. to 4 vices 9 and 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth
p .m. in the Education Building, Ave. Singers welcome, choir
A123-1 24.
Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL
S tud e n ts UNITED Mlnls1rle.i' In Higher
Assocallon meetng, 4 p.m., Oct. Education provides ecumenical
28, In the Mi ssissippi Room, At- worship opportunity, Mond"ays,
woo d. Agenda-1.S.A. annual 7:30 at ~St. John"s
Episcopal
dlnner.Allarew~come.
Church, 4th Ave. and , 4th Street .
PHI Chi Theta reminder: weekly Rev. Peg Chamberlin, Paslor.
meeting is Thursday, Oct . 28 at 9 ,
p.m. No meeting on Sunday, Oct . .
3 1.
.J
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian SCARED? That you might have a
ministry meets Monday at 7 p.m.
problem with alcohol or some
ln Penney Room, Atwood. Please ot h er drug? Campus Drug
Join us tor singing, Bible study and Program offers tree, confidential
fe11owship. All are welcome. help. COP office. HeaUh Services.
queslions?255-02 17.
255-3191 .
MATHICSCI Chtb meeting on PRE Business Students, advising
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m. in MS forw in terquar1erwill be Oct. 18to
119. CSCI lnterns,will be speaking. 26, In Business Building 123. 1.0.

ffiiscelloneous

::i~~8:S•

~~n~::i~klng
improvement
h~rel! Get yours now tor only $16. , CAMPUS DFL meets eve ry
Make terrific gifts . . AtwOod Thursday at 1 p!m. In th e SI. Croix

~ v~~:;;~s t :~~fNeEY will speak
on Wednesday Oct . 27. 11:15 a.m\
In th e Sunken Lounge of Atwood .

~~ou;~~a;~ei fr~!r
:~:-s~~~~rt~_oln, the party- .
Department , SH 325.
· IMPRO,VE your relatlonship ~Ith
HEYi Heyl Author! Author!, the God, have tun , meet new people.
• SC$
st ud erit
playwrites
Campus Crusade for Chri st
organization meets Wednesdays presents Prime Time. Tuesday

p~;io~t u~~~\o,Wi~~;
Whi tney.
MARCUS MARSH (HA) Dave
GruE!nes, (178 ) and Jim Moline will
speak Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 10 a.m.

· ~•o:/·m;.. I:n ~te~~alR~t~d:nt;
playwrltes welcome. Come!

~t~~::w~~- In Civlc-~enney
DELTA SIOMA Pl'S Douglas Jirik

:y~l~~;k~;p~~~i~~~/ponsored .

=::R
which include dinner and guest
speaker. Thursday Oct._ 28, 6 p.m.

:!~a:~{or : is~~!!~s=/~;ent:~~
the entrance to the " Business
Building. II you have questions,

·cAMPUS CRUSADE f; OR C!-IRIST
presents Prime Time. Have tun,

:~!~~s~:~~shR1°omaai"l~~~;:~
Stage 1. Prince Andrew's fr iend
.Claudro has _b een wronged. What

:~~~~:~~1:132Ji.ua~ Jabk
Krarntt!, CPA . Becker Review

~~~t_Join us lor the best
~f:i~o~!~1/,.:i~1~~~~~:~·a:~.u;
,fun on campu S Begi nners _ P m Civlc Penney Room,Atwood

f;!~n wilt they take? Students
PRE·REGISTRATION for Oepart-

f:C~~~:~

:~QD~~;~~~;.a1~~~~1~

~rs:; v:.n)'A~~· -~~~~1 ::~:~~-

M:,~~y, te~~dii~da~~

~8:!~u': ~::~;~s for~lnter • ~==~!,~o ;
quarter

P-~-•- Halenbeck

Wm be·.jtednesday, Oct. ,FAE. 'Club w/11 meet every
~t~ bltll~ • Wednesday at 1 p.m. ln"RoomG11 ,

- 27, al 11 a.m . In

~~:!,~tu~ nts for Environme~tai

~ ~:!1ry •o~~~:.:;!e.Zin a~d oi-

~~i~!~r~d

DAY 1982! Coming
Nov. 13! Invite your parents to
camPus for a day of fu n and

t:;:~~;,,~~:°6~,:~~~

2a~~;,~~1_1 the
PR SSA , H o m ecoming a n d
Waldo's add up to fun October 28.
Entertainment, a pizza eating
Contest and tre e beverages are

~::i~~:l~e~\~~!. In

"MUCH

Religion

~!~JO~h~ is

~~~~~:~:el~~~~~

ADO

About

coming
Nothi ng"

~u~~~s c~r;:u:l~la~~n;

.:~~~r 0

~:~~;u:~~:;1Z:ttl~n.p.:.e c ; : :

~~:

Atwoodboardforlocatlon.
:~a:~~E~~mwt!~•~11n0

COME
nfee t · your
~~~fd8a~~~;~;:da/~~t.

·

~~1~~~!

Ministry o f t he Assembly of ~Od.

to

~ p.m., Oct. 27

Atwood

In Stewart
State

2:~~~~=

a.m. Everyone Welcome. Sponsored by College Republican s,
Here the Issues.
PRIZES, refreshments,
meet
President McDonald, T-Shlrts,
recreation, FUN! Run In t he
Lifestyle Homecoming 10K and ·
fun run. Wednesday, Oct. 27 at 5
p.m. Register at Health Services
Today!
PHI Chi Theta. The Alumni Picnic
i$ Saturday, Oct. 00, right alter the
football game.
SCSU Flying Oise Club helps the
Special Olymplcs ol St. Cloud.
Pledges will be taken for a 24-hour
maral hon. Ask a member about
pledging. PLEASE! !.
BUSINESS week is Nov. 1 10 4.
Wa"tch fo r special events and
bt!come a part of it. Sponsored by
COBEC.
COSTUM E SALE: Just in lime for
Halloween I • Get , them at the
Theat re Oepartmenl's SA L E.
Tuesday, Oct. 2~ from 9 a.m. to
noon.Stage 1, Main Lobby, PAC.
THE Della Sigma Pi Pledge class
is 'Sponsoring the Della Sig
homecoming alumni picnic. 11 will
be Oct. 30, Riverside Park. lmrTledlately following the fo_otball
game .
EXPERIENCE a unl$lue world,
learn how fun and easy it is to
scuba dive. For more lnformalion
on classes o r on Scuba Club call
252-7572.

Speakers
OMIS CLUB: Speaker Rich Murray
on starting a placement Ille wm be
Wednesday, Oct . 27 at noon In BB
316. Everyone Is welcome.
DELTA SIGMA Pl Presents Waller
Ringer, President of Foley -Selsaw,

-~~~~:~~. g~/iti~~a~~~~rf1~!·
Business Bulli:11ng. Evej-yone is
w_elcome.

Sunken Lounge, 10-11

WHEN: vited,, Oct. 27, 5 p,m: SHARP,
Report eart_y !pr number ~sslg~,ments_
WHEREiscs ca~pus mall
(east s·l de of Atwood Center).

'

,

:thJ 1,982: .
, ·. -51Yt.E -

1
.,..,'.· 1FE
_ .. . ... . G
••ecotJHN
f.101v1
•,
·.

5-U
\

N·.

.

scs

REGISTRATION: Early reglstratlon ·ls strongly encduraged .
·. Registrallcms wlil be accl!pled until 3 JH!l. Oct. 27 (the .day of
the race) at Health Services In HIii Hafl. Mlllled registrations ·
·w11r ·be ' accepted If accompanied by payment and post" marked.· no·. later ·1han Oct. 25. One I-shirt is free wHh .
·re~istratlon.
<
;._,

FEES: ·Ufestlye·members:$3

, scs students: $4

·

All others: $5

AWARDS ANb· PRIZES: Trophies. will i;,e awarded t~ male
iind .female overall winners in the 10K. Medallions will be
awarded to male and female winners In each division in the
10K. Second place male arid female division winners will be
awarded the book "I mproving , Your Running" by coach Bill
Squires, Greater Boston Track Club. DRAWINGS: .All registrants w,i ll be_eligible for the drawings
for prizes at the end-0! the rac~. All prizes awarded from the
drawings have been donated by local merchants and campus
organ izations. · · ·
.
·'· _
DRAWlfl!GS: All registrants will_ be eligible !or the drawings for
prizes at the end of the rac13. Al I prizes awarded from the
. drawings have been donated by local merchants and campus ·
organ izations.
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THIS YEAR VOTE LIKE THE COST
OF GRADUATING DEPENDS ON IT.
IT DOES!
KEEPING TUITION LOW . . . STATE AID TO HIGHER EDUCATION
I sllpport increased state aid 1~ institu1ions of higher learning because I believe money spent On educating-a well trained
work i""orce is really an investment in Minnesota's future economic growt h.
_
·
The notion of " working your way through college" is really a cruel myth in th.ese 1ough economic times .. . the jobs just
aren't available. I believe State Governmem must help keep tui1ion costs low or only the extremely wealthy will be able.to
attend college. My Republican oppi:,nen't. Dave Gruenes, on the other hand, has voted against several budget balancing
bills which preserved.funds for higher education (i.e. HF2, HFl4 and-HF2l90). Had fh( Republicans prevailed, SCS would
have beeri forced to drastically r3ise tuition or simply shut its doors.

NUCLEAR FREEZE
I am 'a strong suJ)porter of a verifiable, bi-lateral freeze on 1he production of nuclear weapons. My Republica'n oppOnem,.
on the ot her han'ct,-begrudgingly voted for the State Nuclear Freeze Resolution (Sf 1957) only after voting in favor. of every
ammendmen1 which attempted to kill the resolution. . · ·

(

•

~

. AVAILABILITYOFCLASSES .

'

-

Anoth~r important iss ue to keep in mind if s1a1e funds to higher education are cut o r fr.ozerl .. . student; may well have to
,., spend five years or more a1 school just t~ earn~ four year degree! When faculty and courses are cut, stlldents-also "get the
ax" because classes you need may no1 be available at all or Only af1er a loog waiting period. I b.elieve Minncso"ta's students
deserve better. Having served a three year term on the St. Cloud School Bo~rd, Lintend to be a strong voice for educatfon
in St. Paul_: ·
....

As ~tivt: Dlreaor or Ille- St. as,..d aoyi Ind Girls 011b. Mar• prO'lldft suldaftn- aad
1ecrc:a1 ~
prOlftllllf'J Sl · Ooud'11ftOMclcscm111yo,u,p1m .
• •
, .. i.·

Propar<dbySCSU.St""::"1,ror~';-~~1'."'.,:_ ~ •,~

_ __

- Paidror1,y~vo1""'mComminoc;, ~~11• 1~St- ~MNS6J02

,.....
'

. :-·~
., ..

t

-

'

.
~

·.

'

',j- ...; ~....,.

·t{ALLOWEE 'NtGH·l
- APPE.ARIN.G ON.15-,,NIQ+rr

.

Tuesday: -

- ONLY"' -

SNAPS 26th and 27th_

Thursday:

_

,

2-1 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
·
Thirsty Thursday,' 8 to 10:30 p.m.

Friday:
2-1 2 p.irdo 8 p.m.
Free Hors d' oeuvr~s

Saturday:
.. · · __/
-

··

..

.

· _

Early special, Bloody M~ry ~n? _
Screwdrivers have reduced pnces

Matinee performance of the band:
, _ _7 __

. _·

2 p.m: performance by Stearltng

M~TRp;;ALL STA'RS
October 31
DOORS OPEN AT
6 p.m.
. . .
.

~.5 1·4047

-

